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Introduction
The Korean International Cooperation Agency (KOICA) and the Asia-Pacific Women’s Alliance for Peace
and Security (APWAPS) held a joint workshop from 24-26 November 2015 in Seoul, Republic of Korea.
Behind this joint event was the awareness that 2015 marked the culmination of critically important
processes for women’s rights in the context of sustainable development and peace and security: the 15year anniversary of UN Security Council Resolution 1325 (UNSCR 1325); the adoption of a new
development agenda to replace the Millennium Development Goals; and the 20-year anniversary of the
Beijing Platform for Action.
In 2015, governments marked these occasions in two significant and complementary ways: the High-Level
Review (HLR) on UNSCR 1325, in which governments will make new commitments to promote women’s
participation in peace-building and protect women’s rights during conflict; and the adoption of the 2030
Agenda for Sustainable Development, which includes goals on gender equality and the promotion of
peaceful and inclusive societies.
The Republic of Korea (RoK) played a leading role in both processes. The RoK contributed significantly to
shaping the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), which are at the heart of the 2030 Agenda for
Sustainable Development (2030 Agenda). Further, in 2014, the ROK set an important example for other
countries in the Asia Pacific region through its adoption of a National Action Plan for the implementation
of UNSCR 1325 (NAP 1325).
It was an opportune moment for the Asia-Pacific Women’s Alliance for Peace and Security (APWAPS) 1 to
collaborate with KOICA. There were two objectives of this collaboration: the first was to strengthen
APWAPS’ contribution to the implementation of international commitments to gender equality and local
women’s peace and security in the Asia-Pacific region. The second was to facilitate the RoK’s and KOICA’s
implementation of its commitments under the 2030 Agenda and HLR in a way that makes a meaningful
difference to the peace and security experienced by women in conflict-affected communities.
To that end, APWAPS worked together with KOICA to bring together over 30 women activists from 14
countries and all sub-regions of Asia-Pacific to explore strategies and actions to promote the effective
implementation in the Asia Pacific region of the 2030 Agenda (particularly Goals 5 and 16) and outcomes
of the High-Level Review on UNSCR 1325 (HLR 1325). KOICA staff also participated in these discussions
and provided specific updates on RoK policy directions and priorities on the related themes.

1

The Asia-Pacific Women’s Alliance for Peace and Security (APWAPS) is an alliance of over 70 civil society
organisations across Asia and the Pacific working to promote women’s leadership for lasting, inclusive and grounded
peace and security in Asia and the Pacific.
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Executive Summary
The workshop, Strengthen Women’s Leadership for Peace and Security in Asia-Pacific for
Effective Implementation of the 2030 Development Agenda and Women, Peace and Security
Resolutions, was held on 24-25 November 2015 in Seoul, Korea, as a joint activity, planned and
implemented jointly by KOICA and APWAPS. Funding was provided by KOICA.
APWAPS worked together with KOICA to bring together over 30 women activists from 14
countries and all sub-regions of Asia-Pacific to explore strategies and actions to promote the
effective implementation in the Asia Pacific region of the 2030 Development Agenda (particularly
Goals 5 and 16) and outcomes of the High-Level Review on UNSCR 1325 (HLR 1325). KOICA staff
also participated in these discussions and provided specific updates on RoK policy directions and
priorities on the related themes. A half-day Open Session was held on 24 November 2016 and
was attended by members of international organisations and the diplomatic community,
academics, NGOs, members of the general public.
KOICA Vice President for Projects Development Coordination Mr. Kwon Tae-myon opened the
Joint Workshop. Vice President Kwon said the collaboration was particularly significant as it was
the first time that KOICA had held an event with a civil society partner that is focused exclusively
on women’s issues. Vice President Kwon explained that Korean people have a strong degree of
empathy for the situation of refugees and victims of conflict in the world today. This is because
the Korean nation has also experienced war and displacement. Mr Kwon also highlighted
growing awareness of women’s issues and the fact that the Korean Government recently created
a National Action Plan for women, peace and security. Mr Kwon announced a new program of
USD 200 million to support women and girls, especially in the issues of education, health and
entrepreneurship. He closed his opening comments by expressing his expectation that this
workshop will contribute to efforts to promote gender equality and women’s empowerment.
Ms Andy Yentriyani also gave a speech in the Opening Session, highlighting the timeliness of the
cooperation with KOICA given the recent announcement of the 2030 Development Agenda, the
15-year review of UNSCR 1325 and 20 years since the adoption of the Beijing Platform for Action.
Ms Yentriyani explained that APWAPS regards the convergence of these results as a unique
opportunity for women’s rights advocates to push for a more systematic interlinking of
government commitments on development and peace with that on gender equality and the
empowerment of women. Ms Yentriyani noted the Korea Government contributed extensively
to the development of the SDGs and enacted a National Action Plan for UNSCR 1325, which
APWAPS feels opens doors for expanded action and increased cooperation between government
and civil society on the women, peace and security agenda in Asia-Pacific.
Following the Opening Remarks, a panel of experts from APWAPS2, moderated by Prof. Heisoo
Shin, provided an overview of recent policy developments related to the 2030 Development
Agenda, the review of UNSCR 1325 and the relevance of this to women in Asia-Pacific.
Synthesised points from this session appear below:
•

The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development includes a strong gender element
(standalone goal on gender equality and gender-related targets across other goals) and is
universal agenda that also places obligations on developed countries. Goal 16 is also very

2

Speakers were Ms. Tessa Khan (Asia Pacific Forum on Women, Law and Development),
Ms. Ma. Victoria Cabrera Balleza (Global Network of Women Peacebuilders) and Ms. Kamala
Chandrakirana (Knowledge Building Working Group, Asia-Pacific Women’s Alliance for Peace and Security)
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relevant to the rights of women in conflict-affected communities. If these targets can be
fulfilled, it will bring about dramatic transformation in the lives of women.
•

Yet the commitments themselves are not new and there remain large gaps in fulfilment both
in situations of peace and conflict. These gaps were highlighted in the reviews of Beijing
Platform for Action and SCR 1325 in 2015. The Beijing +20 review found the change toward
gender equality was not deep enough nor irreversible. Noting growing militarism and the
increasing complexity of conflicts and their drivers, the 1325 review identified obstacles in
terms of the lack of financing, accountability and political will.

•

The findings of the reviews resonate well with the collective analysis of APWAPS regarding
the ongoing concerns of women in conflict-affected communities in Asia-Pacific.
Furthermore, the recommendations to treat the women, peace and security agenda as a
human rights mandate, recognise the complexity of the causes of conflict, end to the cycle of
militarisation and to localise peace building also echo calls from earlier APWAPS
consultations.

•

Women’s movements and civil society have a key role to play in insisting on robust
accountability to the commitments under the 2030 Development Agenda, UNSCR 1325 and
related instruments. Yet at the same time, the role of the women’s movement and civil
society in promoting state accountability is increasingly thwarted due to a shrinking of
political space, repressive actions against human rights defenders and shrinking resources.
The 1325 review also made specific recommendations on financing, including dedicated core
funding for women’s organisation, financial support for women’s participation in high-level
deliberations, donor conferences and so forth.

•

Governments and inter-governmental mechanisms are central to fulfilment of the goals and
related commitments. Monitoring, follow-up and review are all essential to promote
accountability, but most importantly, there must also be a commitment to effective
strategies for implementation at national and local levels, through national action plans,
budgeting and so forth. Effective data collection is also essential to measuring progress and
requires disaggregation by gender and other identity markers.

•

The SDGs, UNSCR 1325, Beijing Platform for Action, CEDAW and other related instruments
are laudable commitments that need to be brought to reality. Women’s rights advocates
can play a significant role by promoting critical input and active participation in review
mechanisms, ensuring integration of the WPS agenda in human rights reporting. We can
also work toward promoting local implementation of resolutions and providing direct
support to women on the ground transforming conflict, as well as through efforts to building
knowledge by women in conflict-affected settings in that are empowering, reciprocal and
authentic.

The second panel discussion invited experts from government and civil society3 to present on the
theme of Learning Lessons from MDGs and UNSCR 1325 Implementation to date. A synthesis
of the panel discussion appears below:

3

Speakers were Mr Yongshik Choi, Ministry of Gender Equality and Family; Ms Kumna Jung, Gender
Specialist, Korea International Cooperation Agency; Mr. Dylan Davis, Asia Foundation; and Lea Stubbe
Teglbjaerg, First Secretary at the Embassy of Denmark in Seoul.
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•

Research by the Asia Foundation gave an overview of progress in gender equality and the
mixed progress to date, citing findings from the WEF Global Gender Gap report. Related to
this, a case was made regarding the importance of prioritising women as agents of change
and the emerging global consensus regarding the building blocks for gender equality.

•

The Korean Ministry of Gender Equality and Family profiled its initiatives and lessons around
UNSCR 1325 implementation. Beginning in 2011, Korea developed an extensive National
Action Plan for UNSCR 1325 based on consultation with ministries, parliamentarians,
academics and civil society. It is based on four pillars of; prevention, participation,
protection and relief/recovery, and has four objectives related to women’s participation,
prevention of sexual violence in peacekeeping operations, support to women’s competency
through ODA, as well as support to victims in conflict areas and self-rehabilitation. The plan
involves 8 ministries and agencies, reflecting the broad scope of activities. An extensive plan
of activities was developed under the four pillars. The first review was held in December
2014.

•

The Ministry for Gender Equality and Family is involved in a series of activities under the
NAP, including human rights education in local government and schools, mainstreaming
gender in policies on conflict prevention and peace process, international cooperation for
prevention of violence, as well as support for victims forced into sexual slavery and measures
to promote protection of sexual violence victims in conflict areas. The Ministry also
promotes the participation of women from conflict-affected areas in training programs.

•

KOICA is another agency involved in the implementation of the Korean National Action Plan.
This falls under KOICA’s broader mission for implementation of the grant aid program.
Within this program, KOICA also has a new strategy for gender mainstreaming. This involves
both cross-cutting gender strategies and women-centered projects. The aim is to promote
gender equality and advance the empowerment of women in partner countries through
gender responsive capacity building, results-based gender project management and
partnership building in the five major sectors of public administration, education, health,
rural development and technology-environment-energy. Through these efforts, Korea has
succeeded in doubling its gender marker budget (OECD standard) since 2010 to 27% in 2014.
The promotion of gender mainstreaming in fragile states has been a key women, peace and
security policy. Additionally, KOICA plays a role in three pillars of the National Action Plan for
1325, that is for prevention, participation and relief-recovery.

•

Meanwhile, Denmark was the first country to create a National Action Plan and is currently
implementing its third 5-year plan. Despite over 10 years of progress, there is still more
work to be done and much to be learnt. The current plan has more authorities involved than
before. The Danish government is also actively involved in international programs to
promote the participation of women. In these programs emphasis is placed on partnership
building with women’s organisations. Monitoring of the plan is also regularly undertaken
and the outcomes of monitoring are reported internally and internationally through UN and
EU mechanisms.

•

One of Denmark’s lessons from the National Action Plan implementation has been the value
of combining the principles of protection and participation with the understanding that
inclusive and equal societies are essential to prevent continued violence and foster
sustainable peace. On a more programmatic level, Denmark’s experience has also pointed
to the importance of specific activity plans to facilitate follow up and delivery of results.
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After both panels, members of the audience were invited to ask questions and make comments.
Moderator, Prof. Heisoo Shin, capped off the discussions by commending KOICA on its progress
in integrating gender into development programs and stressing the need for new programs, such
as the USD 200 million fund for women and girls, to also cover the issue of women, peace and
security. Dr Shin added that it was important to make funds accessible to women’s
organisations who could bring about real change in the lives of women and girls. In closing the
Open Session, MC, Ms Misun Woo, underscored the relevance of the panel’s presentations not
only as information of recent developments related to women, peace and security, but as the
basis for action planning that would be the focus of a participatory workshop among invited
participants (closed session) in coming days.
In the closed session, participants were engaged in a participatory process designed to draw out
and build upon the knowledge and experience of all participants. This was important to ensure
that the planning encompassed the varying realities of the diverse range of countries and
contexts, and also to promote participants’ ownership in the plans developed.
Participants worked in sub-regional discussion groups (South Asia, Southeast Asia, Pacific and
East Asia) in addition to an Asia-Pacific regional group (which also included Central Asia). An
overview of the group composition is provided below (note that the abbreviations SA, SEA, EA,
and so forth are used in the reporting of outcomes of the group discussions below to identify the
source of particular inputs).
SA = South Asia (Sri Lanka, India, Bangladesh, Nepal, Pakistan, Afghanistan)
SEA = Southeast Asia (Burma/Myanmar, Philippines, Indonesia, Thailand)
EA = East Asia (Japan, Korea)
PAC = Pacific (Solomon Islands, Fiji, West Papua)
REG = people working at regional and global levels, also including participant from Kyrgyzstan
CA = Central Asia
In the first discussion, participants mapped out the priorities, strategies, stakeholders and
formal/informal mechanisms for working on women, peace and security in their particular sub
region. An overview appears below.
Priority issues in relation to women’s leadership for peace, security and development:
- Reclaiming regional space and resources for local women (REG)
- Addressing the root causes of conflict (REG)
- Promoting women’s participation in peace building and decision making (SA, SEA)
- Ending impunity; addressing the comfort women/sexual slavery issue (SA, EA)
- Implementation of laws on VAW and accountability; preventing GBV in conflict; preventing
sexual violence and sexual exploitation brought about by US military regime (SA, SEA, EA)
- Protection women human rights defender (SA, SEA)
- Addressing escalating and expanding militarisation (SA, SEA)
- Security Sector Reform (SEA)
- Revising discriminatory laws (SEA)
- Climate Change (PAC)
- Extractive industries and mining (PAC)
- Promoting greater access to information; improving availability of data on impacts of conflict
(PAC, SA)
The series of concerns resonated with the framework of priority concerns identified in earlier
APWAPS consultations.
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Analysis of key issues
emerging from past
consultations
Accountability and
combating impunity
(SA, SEA, Pacific, East
Asia)

Militarization, small
arms and continuum of
violence in everyday
life (SA, SEA, EA,
Pacific)

Specific issues in this consultation

o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o

Amnesty provided through TRC (SA- Nepal)
Lack of implementation of VAW laws and lack of effective
mechanism to prevent VAW
Sexual violence and GBV during conflict, including on the issue of
comfort women/sexual slavery, violations by peace-keeping force
personnel; abduction of women in CHT;
Internal conflict amongst the regional political parties
Armed conflict, availability of weapons, presence of armed groups
Stagnation of SSR agenda
Long standing military stations, military zone, military led and/or
dominated governments
Increasing military budget allocation
Link between militarism and the internalisation of violence

Structural inequalities
and their links to
development policies
and practices (Pacific,
regional)

o
o
o

Extractive industries and their environmental and societal impacts
Poverty – increasing debts, development agenda with loans &
foreign investment that sacrifice human security
Climate change as result of global capitalist development practices

Rising cultural and
religious
fundamentalism (SA,
SEA, Pacific)

o
o
o
o

Child marriage – early pregnancy-maternal mortality-child widows
Discriminatory laws
Religious and cultural prejudices and practices
Religious extremism

Victims/survivors
recovery (SA, SEA, EA,
Pacific)

o
o
o

Failure of justice, judicial processes – poor access to justice
Reduced resources/aid
Need for support for women refugees, IDPs, also as result of
climate change and extractive industry;
Support for widow or head of households, particularly war widow
and child widow; child marriage – also related on inheritance rights
Victims of trafficking, domestic violence, women with disabilities –
related on conflict (post conflict situations)
Female ex-combatants

o
o
o
Women’s full and
meaningful
participation in
building peace and
security (SA, SEA,
Pacific, Regional)

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Issues of WPS are still marginal, not integrated,
Women’s participation is still not recognized
Limited access to information – media control and influence
Structural barrier for women to access decision making processes
Resistance against CSO (and women) participation in formal
mechanisms
Discussion on WPS at global level is very Africa centered (leaves
limited space for AP women)
Reduced resources, ineffective/selective donors
Political interference
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There were also some newly identified issues, or existing issues that were more prominent in
these discussions.
• Reclaiming regional spaces and resources for women’s leadership in the region (REG)
• Protection of WHRDs; attacks, intimidation, intimidation against WHRD (SA, SEA, PAC),
• Shrinking space for democracy, restrictive laws against activism (REG, SEA, SA
• Corruption (SA)
• Lack of solidarity building amongst women’s organizations (SEA)
• Comfort women (EA)
• Impacts of climate change on women and communities (PAC)
Related to these issues, each sub region mapped the relative influence and supportiveness of the
women, peace and security agenda of the stakeholders. This analysis is specific to the sub
region and country, and therefore it is not possible to synthesise this. The power mapping
analysis for each subregion is available in the full report. The stakeholders identified across AsiaPacific and the extent to which different subregions recognised them as stakeholders is shown
here:

Participants also identified some of the challenges that they face in their work promoting
women’s leadership for peace and security. This included:
• Lack of political will to address women, peace and security; effective implementation of
National Action Plans on 1325 and/or drafting of NAPs; lack of resource for
implementation of NAP or WPS policies (SA, EA, PAC)
• Lack of resources for CSOs/women’s organisations working on WPS (PAC)
• Lack of data about how women are affected by conflict (SA)
• Shrinking political space for civil society (REG)
• Threats against women human rights defenders (REG)
• Patriarchy and sexism (SA)
• Lack of political accountability among the leadership; difficulties in engaging in political
decision making (SA, PAC, EA)
• Difficulty of engaging with armed groups (SEA)
• Religious and cultural prejudice (SEA)
• Reduced humanitarian assistance (SEA); Insufficient support for victims (EA)
• Challenges with movement building; lack of effective collaboration among women’s
groups; difficulty of involving wider women’s movement in security issues (SEA, EA)
• Lack of civil society involvement in security issues (EA)
• Human rights policies exist but are not systematically connected to women’s security
(EA)
• Absence of human security framework in security policy (EA)
• Governments support interests of the private sector (PAC)
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From priorities to planning…
Each discussion group discussed actions to address the priority concerns, bearing in mind the
outcomes of the stakeholder mapping and power analysis. Participants were given the
opportunity to structure discussion on action plans along the lines of the three pathways of
change already identified by APWAPS, and/or propose additional pathways to be considered by
APWAPS to meet our collective goals. There are a number of similarities and the synthesised
outcomes of this planning process are outlined below:
Capacity Sharing pathway
• Create/identify a women’s leadership forum or initiative (SEA, EA, SA)
• Sharing the process on developing NAP (SA)
• Localizing 1325 in local setting of conflict-affected communities (SA)
• Publication on women, peace and security/1325 (SEA, EA)
• Develop local media related to women, peace and security that uses local language (SEA)
• Capacity sharing element incorporated into every APWAPS meeting (SEA, EA)
• Enhancing capacity of women in parliament (SEA, EA)
• Networking with women group circle (EA)
• Analysis of the conditions for the survivors coming forward (EA)
• Capacity building in using the legal system (EA)
• Enhancing capacity to understand and utilize the mechanism of regional and subregional institutions level, learning how to work with/interaction with regional
intergovernmental organisations, PIF, etc. (REG, PAC)
• Understanding processes and procedures and highlighting the connections of
international mechanisms with national/local mechanisms (PAC)
• Strengthening regional networks on WPS by organising regular meetings (PAC)
Knowledge Building pathway
• Develop peer-to-peer methodology, guidance on how strengthen peer education
approach (SEA, SA, PAC)
• Document the achievements in order to draw the lesson learned, to understand the
women’s choice and to inform future interventions, documentation and data of the
impacts of conflict on women and sexual violence, discuss and sharing with women
communities regarding to their obstacles, research that involves women participation,
documentation of cases (SA, SEA, EA, REG)
• Developing framework document by bridging all commitments under US-SCR, SDGS,
CEDAW, BPFA, and Global Study (REG)
• Documentation of the impact of donor funding system on women’s movements in
conflict-affected communities (REG)
• Documentation of impact of trans-national/regional corporations on women in conflictaffected communities (REG)
• Creating a portal of knowledge (SA)
• Talking to community women about the obstacles they face / research of success stories
(SEA, EA)
• Consultations and discussions with local community, local women and local leaders,
connecting people through sharing of experiences and lessons (SA, PAC)
• Reinterpretation on religious knowledge (SEA, EA)
• Translation of documents, framework and policies (PAC)
• Bring together experts/academics, and experts/academics with activists/practitioners to
knowledge sharing on extractive industries (PAC)
• Use community media processes (PAC)
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Advocacy pathway
• Actions that ensure victims and survivors are agent of change (EA)
• Engage to ESCAP regional; civil society engagement mechanism (RCEM) with focus on
women, peace and human security (REG)
• Reconstitute the Asia Pacific Regional Advisory Group on WPS with strong CSO
representation from conflict-affected communities: focus implementation of Global
Study recommendations; revive WPS reference/advisory groups in regional organisations
and spaces to promote women’s meaningful participation (PAC, REG)
• Organize side events that highlight our achievements in the context of demands we are
making; celebrate our agency (side event can be used to introduce the “AP Women
Elders” (REG)
• KOICA, JICA and other donor agencies role to contribute to the Global Acceleration
Instrument and prioritize women CSOs in all conflict-affected communities (REG)
• Convene a donor’s meeting to support women leadership in the WPS agenda in Asia
Pacific
• Media strategies and engagement (SA)
• Campaign on WPS, women’s issues – SEA specifically mentioned campaign on comfort
women (SA, SEA)
• Sharing of anecdotal stories and analysis on extractive industries and knowledge
extraction to utilise the following tools: media, social media and research by Pacific
Islanders (PAC)
• Writing policy briefs highlighting the impacts of climate change (PAC)
• Hold governments and private sector accountable to relevant laws on commercial
exploitation and climate change (PAC)
• Organise community workshops/consultation and information sessions on commercial
exploitation and climate change, create opportunities for communities to carry out and
present their own research (PAC)
• Align our work/connect with environmental networks and coalitions, PICAN, DIVA,
360org, WWF Pacific, etc. for advocacy that connects WPS and extractive industries
(PAC)
• Push for transparent consultation processes on extractive industries (capacity building of
communities to engage in these processes) (PAC)
• Being part of women in parliament, engagement with MPs (SA, SEA)
• Engagement with legal community (SEA)
• Develop NAP (SEA)
• Peace mission team (SEA)
• Engagement with local government (SEA)
• Engagement with scholars/academics (EA)
• Interfaith dialogue (SA)
From Planning to Practical Implementation
The next step in the process was to review these plans against our collective vision for the role of
APWAPS, with consideration also of the resources and processes needed to realise this.
Participants also discussed how they and their organisation could contribute to the development
of APWAPS as a regional platform and realization of the plans.
With a series of priorities and plans on the table, participants discussed the roles that APWAPS
can play to realise these plans. The possible roles are:
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•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

APWAPS and the individual affiliates can strengthen advocacy both ways to bring more
consistency and coherent; connecting global-regional-national related to WPS; take
issues of countries and take it to global forums, e.g. Through issue statements; Provide
strategic space to raise concern of sensitive issues difficult to raise in country, including
impacts of extractive industries that involve regional players (SA, PAC, SEA, REG)
Increase visibility of Pacific realities and experiences (PAC); linking and promoting
visibility of Central Asia (CA)
Build solidarity and strengthen relations among women’s organisations and women in
Asia-Pacific (PAC, SEA)
Pressure PICs (RINGOs and MSG) to push for WPS issues; for this to happen, need to
work in collaboration with existing networks such as GPPAC Pacific Network or Feminist
Pacific 1325; they would be able to feed information and strategies to APWAPS (PAC)
Solidarity, connect us (WPS activists) with other like-minded activists (PAC, SEA)
Provide information on various stakeholders (SA)
To support in accessing resources (SA, SEA)
Regional networking to approach regional problems; i.e. addressing issues such as
militarism and military strategy in the region; regional action plan on 1325 as both
countries have one to provide overarching frame (EA)
Platform to showcase Gains and Learnings: place to learn from each other, exchanges
from local level experience (SEA); networking: A space to provide linkage of activists,
academics, policy makers (SEA)
Collective campaign in thematic areas (SEA)
Collaboration amongst affiliates and with co-conveners (SEA)
Strengthen capacity on WPS instrument (SEA)
Solid base of info, we can hold them accountable (REG)
Info sharing, updated and nuanced (REG)
Increase outreach in multiple ways and visibility that potentially transform into greater
impacts (REG)

Ways affiliates want to contribute?
• By making APWAPS a hub, where affiliates can engage and support each other; connect
and utilise the richness in this room with specialties in various aspects. (SEA, REG)
• Exchange information, lessons learned, provide data, segregated data, case study (SA,
SEA) Info and experience sharing, coming from women in the region, like from
Bougainville, or Kanaki (New Caledonia), Tahiti, Solomon, etc. (PAC)
• Media support (PAC)
• Collective Solidarity on issue advocated in the region; strategies and together pressure
governments on WPS agenda/issues (SA, PAC)
• Be connector (share networks) (SEA); Possible reviving and strengthening of WPS Pacific
networks through more collaborated approach (PAC)
• Contribute a wealth of experiences and networks/coalition, including the coalition of 16
orgs in the Pacific region & formulate strategies to endorse state’s obligation (PAC)
• Specific skill at local-national; legal/education/others (SEA)
• Sharing good practices and resources in the country (SEA, SA)
• Sharing space for capacity building (SEA)
• Support data collection and transmit information and documents from local to networks
(SEA
• Translate documents on WPS to our local languages (for dissemination) (SEA)
• Whenever we go to international forum, introduce APWAPS; need to develop
identification as APWAPS (SEA)
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•
•
•
•

Take the lead in certain aspect of APWAPS work (SEA)
Substantive insights for political positioning as individual network and organization (REG)
Producing materials on WPS (REG)
Resources of networks on donors; mapping of donors and identify who is going to
approach them on behalf of APWAPS, incl. our “elders” (REG)

Resources needed
• Constant communication; coordination within APWAPS, resource management for
APWAPS partner, organizational strengthening through capacity building and knowledge
sharing (SEA, PAC)
• Information about and connection with donors, other inputs and resources (SEA, PAC)
• Due to the geographic challenge, funds to gather and bring experts from and on Pacific
and APWAPS, to research and publication on our shared concern, support for media
initiatives in the community level (PAC)
• Support for sub regional network on women and gender issue, but specific need to
strengthen their understanding on conflict to shape the framework on peace and
security (CA)
• Funding from affiliates to support the secretariat; possible to introduce annual
membership fee and option of payment. This can create ownership (SA)
• APWAPS members to be capacitated with knowledge and resources (SA)
• Sharing resources to build networks stronger (e.g. hosting workshop, consultations) (SA)
• Take measures (or generate discussion) to create long term and strategic agenda in sub
regional level (SA)
• Share volunteer to lead in campaign or capacity building (SEA)
• Paid secretariat (SEA)
Governance; input on how to govern APWAPS effectively
• Possible sub-regional platform, working with existing RIGOs (PAC); need to create sub
regional forum of APWAPS that comprises of national forums of APWAPS (SA); subregional forum for Central Asia (CA)
• Creating national forum of APWAPS women’s networks, 1325 Action networks, women
caucus, and others that focus on WPS, or integrating it to one of the available national
networks (PAC, SA)
• No need for sub regional or national platform of APWAPS (SEA)
• Affiliates will support the expansion and strengthening of Working Groups (SEA)
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Part One: Laying out the Rationale and Context of the Joint Workshop
Opening Remarks were delivered by KOICA Vice President for Projects Development Coordination Mr.
Kwon Tae-myon

Vice President Kwon Tae-myon extended cordial greetings to distinguished guests and all participants. He
said is very special honour for KOICA to work with APWAPS. This collaboration was particularly significant
as it was the first time that KOICA had held an event with a civil society partner that is focused exclusively
on women’s issues. Vice President Kwon also mentioned that for him personally it was his first
opportunity to attend a meeting of women’s organisations.
Vice President Kwon explained that Korean people have a strong degree of empathy for the situation of
refugees and victims of conflict in the world today. This is because the Korean nation has also experienced
war and displacement. Mr Kwon also highlighted growing awareness of women’s issues and made special
mention of Malala Yousafzai, the advocate of girl’s education from Pakistan, who was awarded the Nobel
Prize for Peace.
KOICA also places importance on gender is working on gender projects in developing countries, Vice
President Kwon explain. This portfolio includes projects on women and education in order to decrease the
problem of illiteracy among women. In Cambodia, KOICA also
supports victims of human trafficking. While in Vietnam KOICA has
a project to support victims of sexual violence. Support is also
provided to international organizations to promote joint projects
to combat gender-based violence. In Bangladesh and Kenya,
KOICA has joined a program of UNFPA to combat gender-based
violence.
Vice President Kwon highlighted the fact that 15 countries have
prepared National Action Plan (NAP) to respond to women, peace
and security issues, including the Republic of Korea. Against this
background, KOICA and APWAPS have come together to hold this
workshop to discuss about the women, peace and security issue in
Asia-Pacific. Mr Kwon said that he hoped some women NGOs can
push national governments so that they could participate in
creating and implementing National Action Plans.

KOICA Vice President for Projects
Development Coordination Mr. Kwon
Tae-myon opened the Joint
Workshop.

Furthermore, Vice President Kwon explained that KOICA plans a new program to deliver 200 million dollars
to support women and girls, especially in the issues of education, health and entrepreneurship. He closed
by expressing his expectation that this workshop will contribute to efforts to promote gender equality and
women’s empowerment.
Ms Andy Yentriyani (Coordinator, Asia-Pacific Women’s Alliance for Peace and Security) also offered
welcoming remarks on behalf of the co-host, APWAPS.
Ms Yentriyani explained that for many women working for peace is not an option, but a considered and
courageous response to the need for survival. This is particularly so for those who come from this region of
Asia-Pacific that endures the longest-running conflict in the world, lasting an average of 45 years. 4
Referring to a study by the Asia Foundation, Ms Yentriyani explained that most of the conflicts in Asia
occur within the national borders and many are the unresolved conflicts that repeatedly re-emerge over
an extended period of time, intricately linked with development processes both in their emergence and

4

Parks, Colleta, and Oppenheim, “The Contested Corners of Asia: Subnational Conflict and International
Development Assistance,” The Asia Foundation, 2013.
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resolution, and thus affect multiple generations and all aspects of life. 5 She highlighted that in the era of
global transition, in which poverty and violent extremism grows in every corner of the region, the work for
peace has become more laborious and crucial.
Ms Yentriyani explained that although the contribution of women in creating grounded, just and inclusive
peace is evident, these efforts are frequently unrecognized and inadequately supported. In addition to
this, there is both stagnation in and backlash against efforts to promote gender equality and the fulfilment
of women’s human rights in various countries, including those in Asia-Pacific. These problems have been
underscored in the pivotal review processes that taking place
throughout 2015, namely the 20-year review of the Beijing
Platform for Actions (BPFA +20) – which includes women and
armed conflict as one of its critical areas - the 15-year review
of UNSCR 1325 and other related resolutions on women,
peace and security (WPS), and the re-working of the
Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) into Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs), particularly Goal 5 on gender
equality.
Ms Andy Yentriyani gave Opening Remarks
Ms Yentriyani highlighted that the gravity of the problems and
on behalf of APWAPS
the need to insert the voices of women from conflict affected
communities into these policy discussions was one of the
driving factors that led to the declaration of the Asia-Pacific Women’s Alliance for Peace and Security
(APWAPS) mid-2014. APWAPS felt there was a need for enhanced cooperation and coordination among
women activists, peace builders, human rights defenders and others to amplify the concerns of women in
conflict areas and their experience in conflict transformation. Thus, APWAPS paid heed of these very
important processes with a range of strategic initiatives, including co-hosting the regional consultation in
Nepal, February 2015 to provide inputs to the Global Study on 1325 and participation during the CSW
meeting for BPFA +20 review in March 2015. Some APWAPS affiliates took part in the MDGs review that
lead to the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).

APWAPS finds it encouraging to see that these rigorous reviews have led to consensus building and a
forging of new commitments by governments at a global level: a consensus of actions needed to
accelerate the implementation of BPFA; adoption of guidelines and recommendations to promote better
implementation of UNSCR 1325; and an integrated and indivisible series of 17 Sustainable Development
Goals with 169 targets, in which the inter-linkage and indivisibility of peace and sustainable development
are emphasized.
APWAPS realizes that a convergence of these results provide a unique opportunity for women’s rights
advocates to push for a more systematic interlinking of government commitments on development and
peace with that on gender equality and the empowerment of women. It has also raised expectations by
women on the ground of benefitting more meaningfully from the new global policy commitments
affecting their lives. 6
Ms Yentriyani therefore stressed that this joint workshop with KOICA is highly timely. She explained that
APWAPS expects that through this workshop it will be possible to identify strategies to promote the
effective realization of governments’ commitments under the 2030 Agenda (especially goals 5 and 16) and
outcomes of the High-Level Review on UNSCR 1325 consistent with the rights of women in conflictaffected communities in Asia-Pacific and the promotion of a sustainable and inclusive model of
development. This includes action plans through local, national, sub-regional and regional civil society
networks.
On behalf of APWAPS, Ms Yentriyani said that it was an honour to cooperate with KOICA in this timely
process. The Korea Government contributed extensively to the development of the SDGs. Moreover, the
5

APWAPS, Charting our Pathways, 2014
APWAPS, Grounding 2015 Commitments for a transformative Agenda on Peace and Security in Asia and
The Pacific, 2015
6
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Republic of Korea became the fifth country in the Asia-Pacific region to enact a National Action Plan for
UNSCR 1325, which APWAPS feels opens doors for expanded action and increased cooperation between
government and civil society on the women, peace and security agenda in Asia-Pacific.
Ms Yentriyani underscored that the workshop would not be possible without the support of KOICA, and
how APWAPS is very encouraged by KOICA’s pro-active cooperation with our network of women’s groups
and civil society. She explained that the event is also made possible by contributions from individuals who
generously shared their resources. For this all, she said, APWAPS is highly grateful. Furthermore, Ms
Yentriyani also expressed gratitude to all APWAPS affiliates and others who have taken the time to travel
to Seoul and constructively contribute in the meeting.
Ms Yentriyani concluded her remarks by wishing all participants fruitful discussions.
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Part Two: Framing the Regional Context and the Policy Setting 2015: Updates
on Emerging Issues in the Women, Peace and Security Agenda
Session Moderator: Prof. Heisoo Shin

2.1 Government commitments to women’s rights in 2015: The 2030 Agenda for
Sustainable Development: Ms. Tessa Khan (Asia Pacific Forum on Women, Law and
Development)
The adoption of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development in September this year was a landmark moment
for women and women’s rights advocates around the world
for several reasons. First, the 2030 Agenda and the
Sustainable Development Goals that are at the heart of the
Agenda are the product of a process that was far more
participatory than other global agreements, including the
Millennium Development Goals. The advocacy of the women’s
movement was central to achieving a stand-alone goal on
gender equality and to ensuring that gender equality targets
are integrated across a number of the other goals.
Second, the fact that it is a universal Agenda—one that applies
Ms Tessa Khan of APWLD
to developed and developing countries alike—is a critically
important departure from the Millennium Development Goals.
It is a recognition that developed countries have equal responsibilities to promote and protect women’s
human rights; to address social and economic inequality; and to ensure that our environment is
safeguarded for future generations.
Goal 5 of the Sustainable Development Goals, which aims to achieve gender equality and empower all
women and girls, has been rightly welcomed as an important commitment by governments to fulfil the
human rights of women and girls. It includes targets on ending all forms of discrimination against women
and girls; eliminating all forms of violence and harmful practices against women; recognizing and valuing
unpaid care and domestic work; ensuring women’s full and effective participation and equal opportunities
for leadership in public life; and ensuring universal access to sexual and reproductive health and
reproductive rights.
Combined with the resolve expressed by governments to protect human rights for all in the opening
paragraphs of the 2030 Agenda, these targets signify an important re-commitment by governments to
meet their obligations under core human rights instruments, including the Convention on the Elimination
of All Forms of Discrimination against Women and the Beijing Platform for Action. In this regard, these are
not new commitments, but are promises that women have in some cases been waiting for decades for
governments to fulfil, whether they live in situations of peace or conflict.
The 2030 Agenda, particularly Goal 16, also has important implications for women affected by conflict,
even though conflict is not explicitly mentioned in the goal. Rather, it is framed as a goal to ‘promote
peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable development, provide access to justice for all and build
effective, accountable and inclusive institutions at all levels.’ It requires governments to do so by
‘significantly reducing all forms of violence and related death rates everywhere’; ensuring equal access to
justice for all; and ensuring responsive, inclusive, participatory and representative decision-making at all
levels. These are clearly commitments that address some of the key concerns of women affected by
conflict and insecurity, including those highlighted by local women in Asia and the Pacific in previous
meetings convened by APWAPS.
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If governments were to meet all of these targets, there is the potential for a dramatic transformation in
the lives and realities of women around the world. Ensuring that governments do so is therefore one of
the central challenges facing the women’s movement now. This is not the first time that promises have
been made to ensure safer, more peaceful, and more just lives for women and girls. Indeed, 2015 also
marks the 20-year anniversary of the Beijing Platform for Action, the most comprehensive roadmap for
women and girls’ rights agreed to thus far. This time, we must insist that there is robust accountability for
these commitments. We, as civil society and women’s rights advocates, will of course continue to play our
part in ensuring accountability. We will continue to defend gains and draw attention to instances where
promises go unfulfilled. But in the current social and political environment, and indeed in the experience
of many APWAPS affiliates, this is becoming more difficult. The shrinking space for the importance work
done by women’s rights organizations is evident in increased criminalization of social dissent, harassment
and disappearances of women’s human rights defenders across the world, and the ongoing lack of stable
and predictable resources to finance women’s rights organizations and movements.
Prioritizing resources to support these organizations from a variety of sources, such as domestic resources,
overseas development aid and other forms of governmental and intergovernmental financing, is crucial to
achieving women’s rights and peace and security in the long run.
However, monitoring and vigilance on our part is no substitute for government’s institutionalizing these
commitments.
The 2030 Agenda speaks of monitoring, follow up and review processes for the Sustainable Development
Goals at the global, regional and national level. We already know that the High-level political forum,
convened annually by the UN, will be the premier forum for global review of the implementation of the
goals. At the regional level, the Asia Pacific Forum on Sustainable Development, convened under the
auspices of UN ESCAP, will play a key role as an annual space to review governments progress, starting
from 2016 with the elaboration of a regional roadmap for implementation of the 2030 Agenda. It is at the
national and local levels, however, that the real work will take place, as governments devise sustainable
development strategies for implementation. We hope and expect that national and level governments will
promote accountability for their commitments through the implementation of national action plans;
gender and human rights-responsive budgeting and financing; parliamentary reporting on
implementation; and independent, regular and comprehensive reporting mechanisms that feed into
review processes at the regional and global level.
Effective data collection will also be fundamental to measuring progress in implementation of the SDGs,
and this requires support to national statistical offices to collect data that is disaggregated by gender and a
range of other markers, including migration status, disability, ethnicity, caste, and geographic location. In
conflict-affected states, while more challenging, this is even more important to ensure that the furthest
behind are reached first.
The real test of the strength and significance of the 2030 Agenda will therefore unfold in the coming years,
as governments’ steps to implement the Agenda start to take shape. Women and girls in Asia and the
Pacific, particularly in areas affected by conflict, will expect that in the next 15 years, the rhetoric of
women’s human rights and peace and security becomes reality.

2.2 Global Policy Environment on Women and Peace and Security post-2015:
Prospects and Challenges: Ms. Ma. Victoria Cabrera Balleza (Global Network of
Women Peacebuilders)
There has been remarkable progress at the normative level since the adoption of 1325(2000) but limited
implementation of commitments. Aside from UNSCR 1325, 7 Follow up resolutions: UNSCRs 1820 (2008),
1888 (2009), 1889 (2009), 1960 (2010), 2106 (2013), 2122 (2013), 2242 (2015)
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Aside from UNSC resolutions, the normative level progress has also been supported by instruments such
as:
• CEDAW General Recommendation (GR) 30 on Women in Conflict Prevention, Conflict and Postconflict Situations
• G 8 Declaration on preventing sexual violence in conflict
• General Assembly Declaration of Commitment to End Sexual Violence in Conflict (68 th session)
• Arms Trade Treaty – integrates a criterion on gender-based violence (art. 7 (4))
•
Declaration on women’s economic empowerment for peace building by the Peacebuilding
Commission (PBC/7/OC/3)
Moreover, 2015 was a pivotal year for the women, peace and security agenda. In 2015, we saw:
• 15th anniversary of UNSCR 1325
• Beijing +20
• Adoption of the 2030 Sustainable Development Agenda
• 3 Reviews: Global Study on 1325, High Level Peace Panel Operations, Peacebuilding Architecture
Review
• Consultations for the 2016 World Humanitarian
Summit
• 55 National Action Plans on UNSCR 1325/WPS
The policy reviews in 2015 made a series of excellent
findings. This included an assessment of the current peace
and security context which found blatant violations of human
rights and humanitarian law, complex drivers of conflict,
involvement of a growing number of non-state armed actors,
new technologies and transnational connections
The review also highlighted the need for: more holistic
Mavic Cabrera Balleza of GNWP
approaches, an end to fragmentation of efforts, stronger
focus on prevention & mechanisms that better bridge
security, protection, political, humanitarian, human rights, peacebuilding and socio-economic
development work
These reviews also highlighted a series of obstacles:
 Lack of financing
 Lack of accountability (missing incentives and consequences for inaction)
 Lack of political will and leadership
At the Security Council deliberations on the review of 1325, states made a series of commitments.
Commitments by states in the Asia Pacific region include:
Australia
• Deploy more women and increase their number in senior decision-making roles
• Committing an additional AUD 4 million over three years to the Global Acceleration Instrument
on Women, Peace and Security and Humanitarian Action bringing total contribution to AUD5.5
million
• New research by Monash University on “Preventing Conflict and Countering Fundamentalism
through Women’s Empowerment and Civil Society Mobilization
Bangladesh
• Implement a number of projects to develop women’s capabilities
China
• To take a series of measures to help developing countries address the challenges facing women
and girls in the areas of health and education and will strengthen the training of local women
Indonesia
• Contribute 4,000 Indonesian peacekeepers, including females;
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•

Established a peacekeeping training centre to serve as a national and regional hub for integrated
peacekeeping training and a centre of excellence

Japan
•

Finalized its NAP 1325 and has ambitiously set itself 150 indicators, which will be regularly
monitored
• Will increase its assistance to the office of Ms. Zainab Bangura, Special Representative of the
Secretary-General on Sexual Violence in Conflict
• Will furnish approximately $810 million in assistance this year to refugees and internally displaced
persons from Syria and Iraq
Malaysia
• Capacity-building training for peacekeepers, including on the protection of civilians, gender and
cultural diversity, through the Malaysian Peacekeeping Centre
Nepal
• Integrate the NAP into the mainstream development plan, within the context of the 2030 Agenda
for Sustainable Development as well as to further localize the action plan
• Ensure that all victims of sexual violence have access to justice as well as to relief benefits and
support services
• Emphasize gender mainstreaming in recovery, relief and rehabilitation
New Zealand
• Help developing countries address the challenges facing women and girls in health and education
and will strengthen the training of local women
• Ensure that women are included at more senior levels in peacekeeping operations
Pakistan
• Ensure that its troops respond to the special needs of women and girls. Will also plan to further
streamline training on gender sensitization.
Thailand
• Government agencies are drafting a national action plan on women and peace and security. A
draft is currently undergoing a public- hearing process
The following countries in Asia-Pacific have committed to NAPs in 2015:
Japan
• Finalized its national action plan on resolution 1325 (2000) last month
Kazakhstan
• Currently in the process of developing a National Action Plan.
Nepal
• Committed to integrating the national action plan into the mainstream development plan
Thailand
• Government agencies are drafting a NAP on WPS
Overall, we can see certain prospects and challenges
• Stronger multi-stakeholder cooperation
• Global Acceleration Instrument (GAI) on WPS: A pooled funding mechanism dedicated entirely to
accelerating the implementation of resolution 1325 and promoting coherence, innovation and
consolidation of progress at the national and global levels = will mitigate lack of funds for
women’s organizations
• Private Sector: There is a certain level of interest in the role of the private sector in NAP 1325
implementation.
• More National Action Plans
• Blurring of lines between Women, Peace and Security Agenda and the Counter Violent Extremism
Agenda
• No new resources but recycled or re-channelled funds
• Tick the box exercise on National Action Plans
• Increasing human rights violations and repression of civil society
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For a full version of the presentation including details of the commitments of member states outside of
Asia-Pacific, see https://apwaps.files.wordpress.com/2015/12/koica-apwaps-workshop-mcballeza.pdf

2.3 Transformative Aspirations for 2030: Grounding Global Commitments: Ms.
Kamala Chandrakirana (Knowledge Building Working Group, Asia-Pacific Women’s
Alliance for Peace and Security)
Following on from the reflection and appraisal in 2015, now there is a shift to Eyes on 2030 with a series of
new commitments targeting achievement by this year.
Firstly, the new development goals, the SDGs that states committed to in September 2015
> We resolve, between now and 2030 …
• To end poverty and hunger everywhere;
• To combat inequalities within and among countries;
• To build peaceful, just and inclusive societies;
• To protect human rights and promote gender equality and the empowerment of women and
girls; and
• To ensure the lasting protection of the planet and its natural resources
• To create conditions for sustainable, inclusive and sustained economic growth, shared prosperity
and decent work for all
Additionally, the Commission on the Status of Women Political Declaration, March 2015
“Commit to accelerate and achieve the full and effective implementation of the Beijing
Declaration and Platform for Action in order to achieve concrete results in each review cycle, and
strive for the full realization of gender equality and the empowerment of women by 2030”
But amidst new commitments, there are persistent challenges:
1) Slow progress on equality:
UN Secretary-General’s synthesis report on the 20-year implementation of the Beijing Platform for Action:
•
•
•

•

Change towards gender equality has not been deep enough, nor has it been irreversible.
Discrimination in legislation persists in many countries, particularly in the area of family law.
Increasing educational attainment by women and their rising participation in the labour market
have not been matched by better conditions of employment, prospects for advancement and
equal pay.
At the current rate of progress, according to the International Labour Organization (ILO), it would
take more than 75 years to reach equal remuneration for work of equal value.

2) Increasing militarization
UN Secretary General report on WPS (2015):
• National spending on military defence surpasses
investments for sustainable peace and
development.
• In 2014, the global military spending was thirteen
times higher than development aid allocations.
• A world “shaped by global counter-terrorism
campaigns and sophisticated weapons technology
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Moderator of the Open Session, Dr Heisoo
Shin with presenter, Kamala

•

that redefine the scope of the battlefield and blur lines between soldiers and weapons”.
Rise in use of military force to settle disputes through unilateral military operations and the
tripling of the UN’s peacekeeping budget over the past 15 years (Coomaraswamy, 2015).

3) Weaknesses in implementing WPS
• Out of 53 countries with National Action Plans, only 11 with specified budget for implementation
and 8 from the Asia Pacific region
• UN peace building fund has fallen short of its own target of a minimum of 15 per cent for projects
whose principal objective is to address women’s specific needs and advance gender equality >
only 2.1 per cent of the Peacebuilding Fund’s interventions met this criterion in 2011
• Regional action plans: West African States, African Union, European Union, NATO, Arab States,
and Pacific Islands Forum (2010-2015) > Asia?
SITUATION ON THE GROUND IN ASIA AND THE PACIFIC
The nature of conflicts in Asia and the Pacific: Study results by The Asia Foundation (2013)
• longest running in the world
• mostly occur within rather than across borders, often in the peripheries of nations, at the
subnational level
• highly asymmetrical in terms of the balance of power between government forces on the one
side and minority groups on the other
• emerging in the context of strong states and ambitious development agendas
• often unrecognized by national governments and not addressed by the international system for
peace and security
Common areas of concern by Asia Pacific women in conflict-affected communities
1. Accountability and combating impunity
2. Militarization, small arms and the continuum of violence in everyday life
3. Structural inequalities, climate injustice and their links to development policies and practices
4. Rising cultural and religious fundamentalisms
5. Victim/survivor recovery
6. Women’s full and meaningful participation in building peace and security
Asia Pacific women’s arenas of engagement in diverse contexts of conflict & post-conflict
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Consistent views on peace among women working to transform conflict: Nepal, Sri Lanka and Indonesia
(Aceh) from the Peer-to-Peer conversations of the APWAPS Knowledge Building process
• Community at front and centre
• Truth as the foundation for just and lasting peace
• Personal autonomy in the face of multiple forms of power inequalities
• Conflict is not singular and neither is the process of making peace
THE WAY FORWARD
The Global Study on Implementation of UNSCR 1325 by Radhika Coomaraswamy (2015) made the
following recommendations:
•
•

•
•

The Women, Peace and Security agenda must be respected as a human rights mandate, rather
than as part of a military strategy
Recognition that the root causes of conflicts have become more complex, from systemic
discrimination to climate change and the prevalence of identity politics, which in their extreme
form are deeply conservative and reactionary towards women and their rights
Advocates for an end to the cycle of militarization, for the prioritization on the prevention of
conflict, and for support of national transformative justice agendas
The work of peace building must be localized

Global Study: Financial recommendations
1.
2.
3.

Provide dedicated core financing for women’s organizations in conflict-affected and crisis settings
that reflects the priorities and needs of those working at the local level.
Provide direct financial support to facilitate women leaders briefing the Security Council on
thematic and country-specific deliberations.
Support women’s organizations to participate in donor conferences and ensure gender-related
priorities are reflected in compacts, needs assessments and consolidated appeals.

What about for the Asia Pacific context?
Suggestions of concrete steps …
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Ensure critical input and active participation in all the review mechanisms for SDGs and BPFA by
women’s rights advocates > UN ESCAP
Effective integration of the WPS agenda into human rights reporting and protection > CEDAW
General Recommendation 30
Promote local implementation of the Security Council resolutions on WPS and provide direct
support for women on the ground working to transform conflict
Develop knowledge building capacities and processes by women in situations of conflict and postconflict that are empowering, reciprocal, authentic and insightful
Advocate for a regional action plan by UN ESCAP integrating BPFA, WPS and SDGs?

Question and Answer Session 1 (moderated by Prof. Heisoo Shin)
Series of questions from the floor:


Most of conflict that happens to Asia Pacific region
is between government and minority group in the
border area. However, national government does
not recognize it. How do we can perceive to
improve women, peace and security issue here?
How do we implement the agenda of women,
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peace and security? In regional action plan such as Asia, we don't have regional initiative. Is it any
strategy coming from APWAPS to push up regional organization? (Wai Nu; Arakan Women’s
Peace Network Myanmar)


Based on the discussion, we should focus on regional budget or regional plan. I want to say; we
need regional plan inside the country. In the context of Bangladesh, they set the goal with the
whole country. They don't focus on the regional context, while we have been the victim of the
conflict and militarization. Thus, the regional action plan is needed within the country.
(Muktasree Chakma; Bangladesh Legal Aid and Services Trust Bangladesh)



I would like to seek your assistance or advocate as regional body to make NAP and to push
government. I also would like to ask about how do we could implement NAP? (Sarah Arumgam;
YWCA Sri Lanka)



We have civil society participation in drafting action plan. However, we have gap in the case of
sexuality violence in NAP. How do we pressure government to more accountable in addressing
sexual violence to be national issue? (Lily Hazur Basnyat Thapa ;Women for Human Rights, Single
women group (WHR)/1325 Action Group Nepal)

Responses from the panel:
Ms. Kamala Chandrakirana (APWAPS)
I would like to emphasize the point that I made in my presentation; whether we are talking about action
plans at local, national and even regional level, this should be an integrative one. Integrative means
bringing together the commitments and standards of not only the WPS resolutions, by also the Beijing
Platform, SDGs and CEDAW. In this agenda, a human rights framework is mandatory. We need an
integrative approach that brings everything together in the framework of human rights.
Ms. Ma. Victoria Cabrera Balleza (Global Network of Women Peacebuilders)
When I see the lack of implementation of regional action plan, especially in Africa, I am not optimistic
about the potential of regional action plan in Asia Pacific. The important thing is about how to create
National Action Plans (NAP) first. If there is no NAP, how are we about to take the issue to a regional level?
Even in countries where there are NAPs in place, they still face problems, especially in terms of resourcing.
Another important thing is the ownership. Who will “own” a regional action plan? Even at the national
level, ministries and ministers often don't recognize their action plan because the changes in government
leadership.
Also in relation to the point on integrative approaches, there are countries that have some policies on
women, sexual and gender-based violence, and even NAP. However, sometimes these policies are not
properly linked or inter-related or there is no legislation put in place specifically for the NAP.
On the Nepal accountability question, we had many discussions with the ministry of peace and
reconstruction. It is very challenging to address those cases. The authorities are very afraid to open up
cases because they say they lack of ability to manage the case load. We can little by little to open up these
cases of sexual violence and exploitation, but this also needs careful preparation.
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Part Three:
Framing the Policy Context in Republic of Korea and
Beyond: Learning Lessons from MDGs and UNSCR 1325 Implementation to
date
Session Moderator: Prof. Heisoo Shin

3.1
Korea’s Response to UNSCR 1325 by Mr Yongshik Choi, Ministry of Gender
Equality and Family
Progress Report of UNSCR 1325 in the Republic of Korea
Background to the National Action Plan on UNSCR 1325 in Korea


National Assembly Resolution to request national action plan:
June (2011) All of 32 members of the Women and Gender Equality Committee, Health and Welfare
Committee and Foreign Affairs and Unification Committee have unanimously proposed a resolution
that request the development of national action plans on UNSCR1325
Feb (2012) The 306th Plenary Session passed the resolution. (Feb.24, 2012)



Key contents of the resolution
o Requests to develop national action plans (NPS) for the implementation of UNSCR1325 early
on
o Request education on women, peace and security
o Solidifies association at home and abroad to seek
lasting peace in the world and Asia

Discourse of NAP
 Opinion collected from relevant government ministries
and NGOs and experts on the draft NAP that the Ministry
of Gender Equality and Ministry of Foreign Affairs has
developed (Feb. 2013)
 A working-level, private-public council on the NAP was
formed with government officials, NGOs and experts
present (July 2013)
 Meetings of the council convened to review languages of
the draft NAP (Aug. Sept. Oct. 2013)

Mr Yongshik Choi, Ministry of Gender
Equality and Family

Adoption of NAP

Korea’s NAP integrated 10 objectives and the
subsequent strategies in the four pillars of prevention, participation, protection and
relief/recovery

It aims to:
o To increase the participation of women in conflict prevention and peacekeeping
o To raise awareness of sexual violence prevention before deployed on peacekeeping
operations
o To provide support for women’s competency building through ODA in conflict areas
o To protect victims of conflict areas and support for self-rehabilitation
The plan is organised along Ministerial Agendas Ministerial Agendas for:
- Ministry of Public Safety and Security
- Ministry of Education
- Ministry of Foreign Affairs
- Ministry of Unification
- Ministry of Justice
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- Ministry of National Defence
- Ministry of Gender Equality and Family
- KOICA
(for full details of the plans of each ministry refer to
http://www.peacewomen.org/assets/file/NationalActionPlans/republicofkorea_nap_2014.pdf
Sectorial Progress, specifically by the Ministry of Gender Equality and Family
Prevention
 Strengthen human rights education to raise awareness on women, peace and security
 Provided training on violence prevention to the employees of the national government, local
governments and public organizations (over 68.000 sessions on sexual violence prevention)
 Provided education to the general public and school children on gender awareness and
violence prevention (20.309 students in 242 schools)
 Incorporate gender perspectives into the policies on conflict prevention and peace process
(applied the Gender Impact Assessment to 99 laws, 2 proposals and 11 programs in 2014)
 Develop a prevention system through international cooperation
o Actively participated in international conferences on women’s rights (UN ESCAP,
CSW, etc.) to strengthen cooperation with the international community in order to
eliminate violence against women
Protection
 Enhanced support to the comfort women victims who were forced into sexual slavery by the
Japanese Imperial Army
o Livelihood support
o Various activities to restore the honour of the victims (establishment of the comfort
women history museum in 2014 and publication of educational materials in 2015)
o Strengthen international cooperation to identify historical truth about the comfort
women (exhibited cartoon works at the International Comics Festival in Jan 2014: hosted
a special session on eliminating war-time sexual violence at CSW in March 2015)
 Supported protection of sexual violence victims in fragile and conflict affected areas
o Supported UN Women’s Safe Cities Free of Violence against Women and Girls
o Implemented ODA for human trafficking victims in Cambodia
Participation
 Encourage increased participation of women in conflict-affected areas by providing training
programs
Relief and Recovery
 Implementation ODA projects for women in conflict-affected areas (through contribution to UN
Women, 2014)
 Continued to support gender-sensitive peace building projects conducted by international
organizations
o Supported worldwide gender equality and empowerment of women by
contributing to UN Women’s projects (4.7 million USD per year)
Implementation Reviews
 1st NAP implementation review meeting (Dec. 2014)
o UN will check the development and implementation of each country’s NAP on a
regular basis
o The Ministry of Gender Equality convened a meeting with the relevant ministries to
check implementation of Korea’s NPS in December 2014
nd
 2 NAP implementation review meeting (May 2015)
o The government ministries and 7 experts from civil society organizations were
present to check the implementation and discuss future directions
 3rd NAP implementation review meeting (due in December 2015)
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3.2
KOICA’S Gender Mainstreaming and Women-Peace –Security (WPS)
Activities: Ms Kumna Jung, Gender Specialist, Korea International Cooperation
Agency








We are eager to get lesson learned from all of participants. We are looking forward to meet
opportunities. We want to introduce what KOICA is and what we do, in terms of women, peace
and security.
KOICA’s mission and goals are as follow:

KOICA has offices in 44 countries and with 2 multilateral organisations. In Asia-Pacific, there are
offices in Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Cambodia, Indonesia, LOA PDR, Mongolia, Myanmar, Nepeal,
Pakistan, Philippines, Solomon Islands, Sri Lanka, Timor Leste and Vietnam.
Since 2011, KOICA has been implementing a new strategy for gender mainstreaming. This
involves both cross-cutting gender strategies and women-centered projects. The aim is to
promote gender equality and advance the empowerment of women in partner countries.
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There are five major project sectors, and some examples of gender mainstreaming in each sector
appear below.

The major gender mainstreaming activities include:
- 32 gender mainstreaming pilot projects in the major 5 secotrs
- 30% quota for women in capacity development programs
- Orientation on “Development and Gender” for all training participants
- Partnership with CSOs and Corporations to promote Gender Equality and Women’s
Empowerment in projects
- Funding to multilaterial organisations to support women’s empowerment programs
- Gender-sensitive orienation and project management education for Korean Global Volunteers
KOICA’s Gender Marker (based on OECD standards) has more than doubled since 2010 to 27% in 2014.
There has also been an increase in female participants of KOICA fellowship programs ot 30.8%.
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KOICA provides significant support to conflict-affected and fragile states. 30.99% of the USD 514 million
ODA budget is provided to 44 fragile states. The largest percentage of this support is fo projects (40%),
followed by trainee programs (11%), support to multilateral agencies (9%) and NGO projects (8%). The
primary sectors supported in fragile states are health, education, agriculture and fisheries. Specific gender
projects in fragile states include health projects, and NGO projects for income generation, value chain, fair
trade, housing and entrepreneurship.
KOICA’s activities under the ROK National Action Plan for SCR
1325, fall under three categories:
o Prevention: sexual violence preventation
and gender awareness education for all
Korean overseas volunteers
o Participation: Increasing women’s
participation in training programs,including
Masters program and developing training
program to empower women’s leadership
o Relief and recovery: Promoting gender
mainstreaing strategy and gender
Ms Kumna Jung, Gender Specialist, KOICA
awareness education for partner
organsations, applying gender sensitive
criteria to select and evaluation CSO projects, multilateral projects in 13 countries
 KOICA has made a regulation to promote gender equality related to the agenda post 2015 and
2030. We need to learn from you about the strategy. Cross cutting issue, we need target
program: maternal health, girl’s initiative and so on
 KOICA major project sectors: health and education for women. We invite your idea and need
input form government, civil society, women and young activists.

3.3 Promoting Gender Equality and Women’s Leadership for Peace and Security: Mr.
Dylan Davis, Asia Foundation
Global Gaps in Gender Equality
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MDGs and UNSCR 1325 Have Spurred Progress, But Incomplete
The Glass is Half Full:
MDGs demonstrated value of international target-setting on gender equality issues, especially on
primary education
MDGs drove funding and attention to important gender equality goals, and improved data gathering
New SDGs: Stand-alone gender goal
The Glass is Half Empty:
Despite real progress, women’s leadership, political participation, and influence lag far behind other
measures of gender parity
Disadvantaged women fare less well overall
Only 7 countries in Asia have National Action Plans
International Consensus: Prioritize Women as Full Participants and Agents of Change
• Begin by understanding how men’s and women’s
needs and interests are different.
• Promote inclusive negotiations and settlements
International Consensus: Prioritize Women as Full
Participants and Agents of Change
Promote women’s meaningful participation:
• Seize opportunities in the post-conflict space to
cement gains in women’s status and opportunities.
• Make sure participation is both significant in terms
of numbers, and is meaningful.
Mr Dylan Davis, Asia Foundation
• Women may be overburdened and underresourced. New participation opportunities should
be strategic and not create new burdens.
• Make laws gender-responsive in policy and practice.
• Laws must be non-discriminatory and gender-responsive, both in terms of how they are written
and how they are implemented.
• Institutions must be gender-sensitive.
• Violence against women is a serious global problem, and can be exacerbated during conflict and
in post-conflict settings.
• Work to change gender norms
• Increase access to justice
International Consensus to Prioritize
•
•

Facilitate women’s roles in conflict prevention and resolution: Consider the unique networks and
roles that women play, and how those can be built upon to achieve peace and stability.
Ensure that funding directly addresses gender inequality as part of political settlements

3.4 Presentation by Lea Stubbe Teglbjaerg, First Secretary at the Embassy of
Denmark in Seoul
The empowerment of women and the protection of women’s rights belong to the absolute main pillars of
Denmark’s foreign, security and development policies. Since I first came to Korea almost one and a half
years ago, it has been a pleasure to see how Korea has been increasing its focus on gender policy. Korea’s
National Action Plan for UNSCR 1325 was an important step; it reflects the political will to take on a
leading role in the region. With this starting point, there is much that Denmark and Korea can do together.
In Denmark, there is a long tradition of giving high priority to development cooperation. This year,
priorities are focused within three areas:
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1.
2.
3.

Fight poverty with sustainable growth and decent jobs
Help those in need and promote Millennium Development Goals; women, education and health
Inform, involve and engage Danes in Denmark’s development cooperation

The presentation focused on the second area and experiences
with UNSCR 1325.
In 2005, Denmark was the first country to adopt a National
Action Plan on the implementation of SCR 1325. The plan was
updated for the third time in 2014, and it is currently covering
a 5-year period from 2014-2019. As the previous two plans,
the current plan contains a list of specific initiatives to
implement. The initiatives fall within bilateral, regional and
multilateral programmes.
The fact that Denmark has worked with the implementation of
SCR 1325 for more than ten years does not mean there is no
Lea Stubbe Teglbjaerg, First Secretary at
more work to do. Quite the contrary; Denmark is more
the Embassy of Denmark in Seoul
committed to the implementation than ever. And we have
more authorities involved no than before. The Ministry of
Foreign Affairs, Ministry of Defence and the Ministry of Justice are all responsible for the implementation
of our action plan.
A colleague of mine spoke about our commitment last month during the open debate in the Security
Council on Women, Peace and Security and said;
“We emphasize using the untapped potential of women. We seek to involve women
actively on an equal basis in prevention and resolution of conflicts, peace negotiations, peace
building and peace keeping, humanitarian response and in post-conflict reconstruction. And we
commit to concrete actions in order to achieve these ends. It is widely acknowledged that the
absence of women from early peace negotiations and reconstruction measures can have a longlasting negative impact on development of good governance. No society can afford the luxury of
leaving out half of their population from decision-making processes.”
This is the Danish Government’s firm belief. And it has led to a number of actions. For example; one of
our regional programs, which is listed in our national Action Plan is the Danish Arab Partnership
Programme. In this programme, Denmark supports women’s political participation in Jordan, Morocco,
Tunisia, Egypt as well as Libya, Yemen and Syria where feasible. As indicators, Denmark looks at the
number of established and maintained partnerships with women’s organisations. Denmark puts emphasis
on the partnerships as they enhance the organisation’s capacity to address and further women’s
participation in political processes. Denmark keeps track of the number of women exercising their political
rights; more specifically the number of women voters and women running for political offices are tracked.
And increases in the number of men and women expressing increased awareness of their political rights
are recorded.
This was one example out of many. What Denmark’s actions have in common is that the Government
always put efforts into creating long lasting results. The National Action Plan has proved to be a useful
tool.
In 2011, Denmark carried out a larger monitoring exercise in the Foreign Ministry to take stock of the
implementation of our action plan. And Denmark has regularly been reporting achievements and lessons
learned through our contributions to the UN Secretary General’s report on women, peace and security, as
well as EU reports on the same subject. What Denmark has found so far is that the National Action Plan
has proved both comprehensive and durable. From a development perspective, it has been especially
useful to combine the principle of protection and participation. It is a simple learning, but none the less
important, that inclusive and equal societies are essential to prevent continued violence and foster
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sustainable peace. Other lessons learned point to the need to be specific regarding the activities to be
implemented. This is in order to facilitate follow up and delivery of results.
Since 2008, the Danish National Police have taken part in the implementation of the National Action Plan.
One of the results is that the Police have increased the number of deployed female police officers. In
2014, 10% of all deployed officers were female. And in a number of short-term training missions with
training of police officers in Africa, the share of female police trainers amounts to 15%. In general, in
international operations, the Danish National Police focus a lot on incorporating the human rights and SCR
1325 perspective. The same goes for the Defence Command Denmark. The Defence is essential in the
implementation of our National Action Plan.
In the coming 5-year period, Denmark has identified a number of 1325 commitments. Here are a few;
o Focus on promote women as peacebuilders in Danish funded programmes in fragile and
conflict-affected states
o Military deployments to peacekeeping missions will all receive mandatory training on the
role of gender in peace support operations
o Immediate investigation of suspected criminal misconduct during deployments and
when relevant ensure prosecution of the alleged perpetrators
o Focus on recruitment of Danish female police officers to international missions including
for leadership functions
These were examples of concrete actions. Denmark has come far, but there is still much to be done. And
while we implement, we need to continue the dialogue with all relevant partners.
In May 2016, Copenhagen will host the next big international Women Deliver conference. This will bring
together heads of state and government, parliamentarians, UN agencies, civil society representatives and
academic experts for discussions on a wide range of issues related to women and girls’ rights and health.
Preparations are going well and a number of prominent people have indicated interest in participating.
Denmark hopes to see as many participants as possible for discussions on women’s rights and gender
equality. Inspiration from the discussions today will provide input to colleagues in Copen Hagen. Denmark
and Korea share ambitions and has much to work together on in relation to the SCR 1325 agenda.
Question and Answer
Question


I am wondering if you can share more about how to reduce a kind of “sectoral ego” among the
ministries in the implementation of NAP? Additionally, I would like to know about the role of
NGOs in Korea in the implementation, and how government and NGOs work together in the
review of the NAP implementation? Dwi Rubiyanti Kholifah (Asian Muslim Action Network
Indonesia)



The presentation talked about the promotion of
gender equality and women leadership for peace
and human security. As far as our experience,
whenever women’s leadership is growing, they will
be threatened by both of state and indigenous
community leaders who mostly are men. Does the
Asian Foundation address in this matter? Once, in
2010-2011, we had statistic data regarding
indigenous people who filed their case to the legal
aid in Bangladesh because no perpetrators in 57
cases were punished. However, Bangladesh Home
Ministry denied this report. I would like to request to Asian Foundation to work on this issue.
Muktasree Chakma (Bangladesh Legal Aid and Services in Trust)
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The presentation states that the UN checks the development and implementation of NAP in
regular basis. However, in reality the UN does not do it effectively. No single country sends report
using the indicators developed by UN. No country wants to look bad. Another reason for poor
reporting is that the indicators developed by UN are too difficult and too technical. States also
complained that there are too many reports that must be submitted to UN. Ms. Ma. Victoria
Cabrera Balleza (Global Network of Women Peacebuilders)



How do civil society, especially in the grassroots can access the funding coming from KOICA? Ms.
Ma. Victoria Cabrera Balleza (Global Network of Women Peacebuilders)

Responses from the panel:
Yongshik Choi (Director of International Cooperation Division Ministry of Gender Equality and Family)
Regarding to Korean minister achievement, it is too early to evaluate or make the wider perspective
because it is just conducted for about 1.5 years. I did not show the achievements from the other ministers
because we have the constraint of the time and it is not my mandate.
Regarding to the role of NGOS, it would be meaningless if we don't work together with civil society and
NGO in order to implement NAP. Thus, we closely work with civil society members and academicians.
Kumna Jung (Gender Specialist, Korea International Cooperation Agency:
I cannot guarantee for more opportunity for support for civil society because the budget allocating for
KOICA is determined by government. It is only 6% allocation budget goes to civil society. Thus, it is very
competitive among Korean NGOs. I think today is good opportunity to know each other. I haven’t met you
before and you may not know KOICA is present in your country. This is the first time I know that
Afghanistan has Afghanistan women’s NGO. It is also good chance for the NGOs to know about the
process of KOICA’s funding. I recommend that after this meeting you visit the KOICA offices in each of
your countries to find out about their activities and to introduce your work. It can enhance the opportunity
to win the funding. Thus, my suggestion is you can make a group foundation in your country purposely to
make proposal together. Also, you can develop the network with Korean NGOs so that KOICA can reach
you.
Dylan Davis (Country Representative, Korea-The Asian Foundation)
As for funding of grassroots organisations, organisations could collaborate with Asia Foundation for joint
proposals. We have a fundraising team that could help to develop the proposal together. The problem is
proposal should be developed in local language so grassroots organisations might need help from Asia
Foundation.
If you have any project to work together with government, you can send it to me and I will try to find the
opportunity.
Reflections of Day 1







It was very interesting yesterday. We have similar cases, but it is very meaningful for me. I
could learn much from other countries.
I enjoyed the session in the morning. It was very good opportunity to know about the
information and the process of government’s works on the related issue. I am still looking
forward about how regional level could help us to push our government in developing NAP.
Yesterday was very memorable moment. We had negotiation process to find the best issue
to be put. We were from different countries and had distinguished experiences. Thus, we
really learnt many things.
Yesterday I learnt a lot from the presentation. The interaction among stakeholders was very
good. What I most enjoyed was when we discussed with the group so that we could know
each other regarding to national context in the different countries.
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Part Four: [Closed Session] Action Planning for Enhanced Cooperation for
Women, Peace and Security
The first half-day of the meeting was an Open Session accessible to members of the general public, NGOs,
diplomatic community and other Korean government personnel. The Open Session program was intended
to inform broadly about development around the women, development and security both as information
to interested observers, and also the workshop participants who would participate in the full 2-day
program.
Beginning after lunch on Day 1, there was a change in the participants and the format of the workshop. As
of the afternoon session, the invited group of 30+ women activists from the four regions of Asia-Pacific
began participatory discussions. The program was designed to enable participants to explore the
knowledge, experiences and aspirations of their colleagues, and therefore they worked in small groups,
guided by a series of discussion questions. These sessions were facilitated by Misun Woo and Andy
Yentriyani. The small groups were organised along sub-regional lines. With groups for a) South Asia, b)
Southeast Asia, c) Pacific, d) East Asia, and e) Asia-Pacific regional group with an over-arching perspective.
This regional group also included our only participant from Central Asia. The outcomes of these
discussions are outlined below:

Discussion One: Understanding the sub-regional context and priority issues
This discussion session provided an opportunity for participants to share their country situation to develop
a better understanding of the common context of the subregion. In this discussion, they drew on
responses to a pre-meeting questionnaire (summary of the questionnaire responses is provided in Annex
B).
•

•

Share your country contexts based on your survey responses:
– Priority issues
– Challenges
– Strategies
– Key stakeholders
– Formal/informal mechanisms, processes or platforms
After the sharing:
– agree on 1 (or 2) priority/common issues pertaining to local women's peace and security
(particularly bearing in mind the opportunities SDGs and UNSC1325 are presenting)
– Key stakeholders/processes: power mapping exercise that asked participants to locate
stakeholders on a cross section of tangents regarding their degree of influence, and an
assessment of how supportive or obstructive each stakeholder was.
More influential

Obstructive

Supportive

Less influential
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Presenting Strategies and Actions (National/Sub-Regional)
South Asia Sub-region:
Priorities/Challenges:

Strategies

•
•
•

•

Absence of NAP
Implementation of National Action Plan
Lack of concern on the issue of women’s
peace and security. As reported that
some countries in South East Asia face a
lot of problem related to the conflict,
particularly in Nepal and India. However,
we don't have comprehensive data
related to the conflict in South Asia
•
Lack of women’s participation in peace
development.
•
Lack of Implementation of VAW laws and
lack of effective mechanism to prevent
VAW
•
Lack of women’s participation in decision
making
•
Non – recognition of UNSCR 1325
•
Issue of women, peace and security is not
recognized as important notion. Security
of WHRD as they are being threatened
and labelled
•
WHRD is being targeted because they are
receiving funds.
•
Militarization
•
Armed Forces Special Powers Act is still
enforced
•
Internal conflict among the regional
political parties. It gives the impact on the
development of policy.
•
Existence of patriarchal and sexist system
•
Political influence in the policy making
level. Some policy makers are dominated
by politicians having good relation with
perpetrator. They also give amnesty for
perpetrator. Thus, it could be imagined
that it is very difficult to get the
protection or justice for the victim of
conflict.
Stakeholders:

•

•

•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

•

A study needs to be focused on women that
are affected by conflict in South Asia region.
Strengthen the network in regional level. It
is to push government to have NAP and do
an effective implementation
Having good documentation and share it
into high-level organization like United
Nation (UN) and others. It relates to the lack
of victim data
Coordination with other organizations,
either in national or international level.
Having deep discussion to the victims in
order to find the ways of reconciliation
Intervention of International Organization to
Government Organization (GO) to get fund
rising in the issue of women’s peace and
security
Donors intervention to endorse Government
Organization so that it could place women’s
peace and security as a priority issue
Using cultural approaches (i.e. drama,
songs) to spread awareness of UNSCR 1325
Collaboration action with local women rights
group and NGO
Collect much more testimonies coming from
women that have conflict experiences
Raising the issue of participation and
leadership of women affected by conflicts in
regional and national policy making levels
Having good relation with women politicians
and local leaders in indigenous
communities. Connecting to other people
having concern on issue of women’s
leadership and the issue of women, peace
and security.

•
Women affected by the conflict
•
Women having power
•
Women peace builder
•
Religious/ Traditional leaders
•
Regional/ Community leaders who are engaged in related issues
•
Engage to the different networks but we are still working on the same issues
Formal/ informal mechanism process or platforms



Policy and laws that have sensitivity on issue of gender and diversity
Communication between Women rights organizations (WRO) and UNSCR 1325
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Women rights organizations focusing on UNSCR 1325 and organizing program with other
related international/ national organizations
Women Police Unit in North East India / Victim Support Centre (Bangladesh)
Inter-countries network
Inter-regional network





Presentation of the power mapping

Question and Answer:


Where is the national human right commission on the map?

We do have human right commission, but the government unfortunately politicizes the member of human
right commission. Thus, it is less effective. They don't have implementation part. Media is also powerful
and it has much influences. Politicians even have their own media channel but they don't talk specific issue
on human right.


Who is the priority stakeholder having most influence?

The parliament member, civil society, international communities, local leader survivors and politician as
shown on the power mapping.

South East Asia Sub-region
Priority issues
• Protection of WHR monitors/defenders
• Armed Conflict
• Availability of Weapons
• Impunity
• Presence of Armed Groups
• SSR
• GBV in Conflict
• Women’s participation in conflict resolution and

Challenges
• Engagement with Armed Groups
• Religious/Cultural Prejudice
• Access to Justice
• Reduced Humanitarian Aid
• Turning between/among Women’s
Group
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decision making. It is the main priority to
mainstreaming the issue of women, peace and
security
• Discrimination Laws
• Justice, Legal Juridical
Strategies
• Increase women’s role in decision making process
• Monitoring/Documentation of Human Right Abuses
• Grassroots Consultations
• Advocacy and Lobbying
• Implementation of NAP
• Enhancing women’s leadership
• NAP
Formal and Informal Mechanisms:
 Engagement with regional networks
 NAP: national steering committee of Women Peace and Security; national task force for the
implementation of NAP
 Local Action Plans
 Marital Law (National Security)
 Networking with other women’s organization
Actors:
 Government
 Armed Groups
 Grassroots Communities
 CSO/NGO
 Parliamentarians
 Community/Local Women
 Civil Society
Most Influence Stakeholder: (see map)
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Question and Answer:
 How to set religious leader in Indonesia which is most of them is Moslem?
We could provide reinterpretation of Al-Qur’an and Hadiths regarding to women’s issues. An organization
like Rahima also works on boarding school to
mainstreaming the gender issue. This organization tries to
create more-friendly book so that they will not only use the
single perception, but also more about how to provide new
interpretation related to the certain issues.
 They mention about the less influence. So we can
know who the most effective as a whole.
We just try to limit our choice in discussing about women
and how to make them are accounted. If you talk conflict
resolution, we work with religious leader and grassroots.

East Asia
Priorities
Challenges
• Comfort women
• Government that does not have
• Peace building in East Asia Region. It relates to the
political will to address the issue.
sexual violence included sexual industry brought by • Korean government that does not
the US military regime
protect enough the victim
• Weaknesses in impunity
• Have a progress in dealing with the
issue of human right but it is not
systematically connected to women
security
• Don't have civil society involvement
• The absence of human security policy
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•

Difficult to develop the wider women
movement in security issue

Stakeholders
 Government/national security issue
 Grassroots women
 Women’s group in other countries such as in China, Taiwan and Mongolia
 Academician
Question, Answer and Comment:
 How is the relation between the existences of industrial investment (mining and fishing) coming
from Asian Countries into Asia Pacific with the
development of women solidarity?
 How are the role and the influence of
government in supporting your position?
 The government is very strong in the issue of
comfort women but it is not in US Military.
 How about the network in East-Asia in
supporting your issue?
 Related to comfort women, women’s movement
is very influential.
 On the role of donors, Korea and Japan have the
unique opportunity to lead a leadership in
women, peace and security agenda. We have
strong value in bringing our issue of women, peace and security in the region to the global level.
However, we haven’t succeeded because of many factors and one of them is donor commitment.
 Related to business sector and human right violation, it is important to APWAPS to bring this issue
into the human right commission.
 KOICA’s fund is still limited for civil society. However, it is good chance if we could work together
with Korean company in local area related to the issue of business sector and human right
violation.
 It is important to KOICA to keep in touch with women’s organisation
Pacific
Priorities
 Climate Change
 Extractive Industry
 Mining Industry
 Lack Access to the Information

Challenges
• Lack of leadership
• The lack of resources to develop action
plan
• State position in supporting private
sector
• The difficulties to participate in
decision making process

Stakeholders:
 Pacific government
 Indigenous people
 Faith leaders (church)
 Media
 International donors
 Local government
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Regional
Priorities
 Reclaiming regional spaces and resources for local
women
 Addressing the root causes of conflict

Challenges
• Resistance of Civil Society Organization
• Restrictive policy
• Human right defender
• Lack of academic concern on this issue
• Less funding priority in this issue

Stakeholders
 Japan or JICA
 KOICA
 European government
 UN-Escap/UN Agencies
 International and regional financial institutions
 Private sector. It is very important to engage with private sector because of the problem of
accountability
 Philippine Government
 Australia Government
 Research Institution--Euro-Asia Economic Community
 ASEAN – SAARC—Pacific Island Forum

Question and Answer, Comments





We need to engage with treaty bodies or human right point of view
Government also has role to control and monitor the private sector. Thus, it is important to push
government role, so that the private sector could be more accountable.
We need to not only work with women but man’s participation is also important.
Open discussion about the resourcing the social movement in order to become more
independent even though it is the long-term process.
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Cross-reference to the sub-regional group discussions
Andy synthesised the discussions, also cross-referencing the regional priorities to the common area of
concern that had been identified in APWAPS consultations to date.
6 Areas of Concern drawn from APWAPS consultations in 2014 and 2015:
 Accountability and Combating Impunity
 Militarization, small arms trade and continuum of violence in everyday life
 Structural inequalities and their link to development policies and practices
 Rising cultural and religious fundamentalisms
 Survivors/victims recovery, and justice processes
 Women’s full and meaningful participation in building peace and security

1.

Accountability and
combating impunity (SA,
SEA, Pacific, East Asia)

o
o
o

2.

Militarization, small arms
and continuum of violence in
everyday life (SA, SEA, EA,
Pacific)

o
o
o
o
o
o

3.

Structural inequalities and
their links to development
policies and practices
(Pacific, regional)

o
o
o

4.

5.

Rising cultural and religious
fundamentalism (SA, SEA,
Pacific)

Victims/survivors recovery
(SA, SEA, EA, Pacific)

o

o
o
o
o

Issues of WPS is still marginalized, not integrated,
Women’s participation is still recognized
Limited access to information – media control and

o
o
o
o
o
o

o

Women’s full and
meaningful participation in
building peace and security

Extractive industry, commercial and its environmental and
societal impacts
poverty – increasing debts, development agenda with
loans & foreign investment that sacrifice human security
Climate change as result of global development practices
Child marriage – early pregnancy-maternal mortality-child
widow;
Discriminatory laws
Religious & cultural prejudices & practices
Religious extremism
Failure of justice, judicial processes – access to justice
Reduced resources/aid
Support for women refugees, IDPs, also as result of
climate change and extractive industry;
Support for widow or head of households, particularly war
widow and child widow; child marriage – also related on
inheritance right
Victims of trafficking, domestic violence, women with
disabilities – related on conflict (post conflict situations)
Female ex-combatants

o

6.

Amnesty provided through TRC (SA- Nepal)
Lack of implementation of VAW laws and lack of effective
mechanism to prevent VAW
Sexual violence and GBV during conflict, including on the
issue of comfort women/sexual slavery, violations by
peace-keeping force personnel; abduction of women in
CHT;
Internal conflict amongst the regional political parties
Armed conflict, availability of weapons, presence of
armed group
Stagnation in SSR agenda
Long standing military station, military zone, military lead
and dominated government,
Increasing military budget allocation
Militarism  internalization of violence
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(SA, SEA, Pacific, Regional)
o
o
o
o
o

influence
Structural barrier for women accessing decision making
process
Resistance against CSO (and women) participation in
formal mechanisms
Discussion on WPS at global level is very Africa centered
(leave limited space for AP women)
Reduced resources, Ineffective/selective donors support
to WPS
Political interference

Other shared concerns
• Ineffective, partial international support
• Addressing root causes of conflict
• Specific highlighted issues
• Corruption (SA)
• Lack of solidarity building amongst women’s organizations (SEA)
• Comfort women (EA)
• Climate change (Pacific)
• Reclaiming regional spaces and resources for women leadership in the region (regional) --- incl.
alliance with women elders and critical review to sub-regional mechanisms, including the usage of
the ESCAP Regional Civil Society Engagement Mechanism (RCEM) with a focus on WPS and to
reconstitute the AP Regional Advisory Group on WPS with strong CSO representation from
conflict affected countries and focus on the implementation of the Global Study’s
recommendations

Regional Level Action and Collaboration in Asia-Pacific
•

Critical pathways: linking priority issues/changes – strategies
–

Capacity building

–

Knowledge building

–

Advocacy

Andy Yentriyani shared some background regarding the journey of APWAPS and explained the critical
pathways for change.
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South Asia (Issue of Women, Peace and Security)
Capacity Sharing:
 Sharing process on developing NAP
 Localizing 1325 in local context
 Leadership training for women
Knowledge Building:
 Documentation and data of the impacts
of conflict on women
 Portal of knowledge; knowledge building
workshop
 Consultation and discussion with local
community, local women and local
leaders
Advocacy:
 Media
 MPs/Policy maker
 Interfaith dialog
 Campaign on WPS

The South Asia sub regional group share
experiences and shape plans.

Southeast Asia
Capacity Sharing:
 Identify women leadership initiative forum
 Publication on WPS/1325
 Develop local media that uses local language
 Capacity sharing in every meeting
 Peace and security leadership sharing
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Enhance capacity of women in parliament

Knowledge Building:
 Develop guidance on how strengthen peer education approach
 Documentation of success stories
 Documentation of cases
 Reinterpretation on religious knowledge
 Discuss and sharing with women communities
regarding to their obstacles
 Research that involves women participation
Advocacy:
 Inclusion of law community
 Develop NAP
 Peace mission team
 Being part of women parliament
 Local government
 Campaign on women issues

East Asia (Issue of Comfort Women)
Capacity Sharing:
 Networking with women group circle
 Documentation of best practices
 Sharing the lesson learned from other countries
 Analysis of the conditions for the survivors coming forward
 The Using of legal system
 Peace and security leadership training
 Capacity sharing panel in every meeting
 Enhance the capacity of women in parliament
 Publications on women, peace and security
Knowledge Building:
 Documentation of sexual violence
 Reinterpretation religious texts
 Talking to community women about the obstacles they face / research of success stories
Advocacy:
 Victim and survivors in which they are agent of change
 Work with scholar
 Documentation of sexual violence

Pacific
Pretext:
•

•

Financing and resourcing WPS is the basis for
implementation in order to accelerate
progress on key issues and concerns
Localising and translating an interlinked
approach of 1325, BPfa, CEDAW and other relevant instruments
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Peer-to-peer conversations can be cross-cutting across all activity areas. This has to be inclusive,
representative, participatory and inter-generational.
Community consultations in all priority areas should also be cross-cutting.
Debt is an important issue to watch but not something prioritised at this point due to current
workloads, priorities and politics.
Important to work closely with faith-based groups
Strengthen coalitions and links with related networks, such as SRHR networks, GPPAC Pacific,
FYWF, etc.
Working with donor agencies to prioritise WPS in their agendas
Don’t forget LGBTIQ, rural women, women with disabilities, other marginalised groups
Advocacy

Knowledge Building

Capacity Building

(Intergenerational
dialogue / bridgingconnecting WPS issues)
Women’s meaningful
participation at local,
national and regional
levels

Revive WPS
reference/advisory
groups in regional
organisations and
spaces

Connecting people “who
know” with people “who
don’t” through sharing
of experiences and
lessons

Learning how to work
with/interaction with
regional
intergovernmental
organisations, PIF, etc.

Creating safe spaces and
using the APWAPS
model of knowledge
building to develop
something similar in the
Pacific

Understanding
processes and
procedures and
highlighting the
connections of
international
mechanisms with
national/local
mechanisms

Translation of
documents, framework
and policies

Strengthening regional
networks on WPS by
organising regular
meetings
Extractive Industries
and Knowledge
Extraction in Pacific
Island communities

Sharing of anecdotal
stories and analysis to
utilise the following
tools: media, social
media and research by
Pacific Islanders

Bring together
experts/academics
(Pacific Islanders) for
knowledge sharing
Bring together
experts/academics with
activists and
practitioners
Use community media
processes

Commercial
exploitation and
climate change

Writing policy briefs
highlighting the
impacts of climate
change

Align our
work/connect with
environmental
networks and
coalitions, PICAN,
DIVA, 360org, WWF
Pacific, etc.
Push for transparent
consultation processes
(capacity building of
communities to engage
in these processes)

Holding stakeholders
accountable
Organising community
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Hold governments and
private sector
accountable to
relevant laws

workshops/consultations
Information sessions
Communities carry out
and present their own
research (this is
powerful)
Importance of TSMs at
the local, national and
regional level (what does
TSM mean?)

Militarisation

Regional (Issue of “Reclaiming Regional Space and Resources for Local Women”)
Capacity Sharing:
 Enhancing capacity to understand and utilize the mechanism of regional and sub-regional
institutions level
 Document the achievements in order to draw the lesson learned, to understand the women’s
choice and to inform future interventions
Knowledge Building:
 Developing framework document by bridging all commitments under US-SCR, SDGS, CEDAW,
BPFA, and GLOBAL STUDY
 Documentation of the impact of donor funding system on women’s movements in conflictaffected communities
 Documentation of impact of trans-national/regional corporations on women in conflict-affected
communities
Advocacy (issue: Voices of women from Asia-Pacific conflict-affected communities influencing ESCAP
policy making platforms)
 Engage to ESCAP regional; civil society engagement mechanism (RCEM) with focus on women,
peace and human security
 Reconstitute the Asia Pacific Regional Advisory Group on WPS with strong CSO representation
from conflict-affected communities: focus implementation of Global Study recommendations
 Organize side events that highlight our achievements in the context of demands we are making;
celebrate our agency (side event can be used to introduce the “AP Women Elders”
 KOICA, JICA and other donor’s agencies role to contribute to the Global Acceleration Instrument
and prioritize women CSOs in all conflict-affected communities
 Convene a donor’s meeting to support women leadership in the WPS agenda in Asia Pacific.

Engaging APWAPS; how to make regional networking more effective?
The original idea is to form cross-region groups. However the participants suggested that is most useful to
discuss this section in region based group in order to boost its implementation. The Regional sub-groups
hence discussed:
Why is or could APWAPS be useful?
Pacific

•

Increases visibility of Pacific realities and experiences  APWAPS connects the
Pacific to Asia Pacific region, a region where we are typically invisible., strengthen
Pacific narratives at international levels,
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•
•

South
Asia

East
Asia

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

South
East
Asia

Regional
– global

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Build solidarity
Pressure PICs (RINGOs and MSG) to push for WPS issues; for this to happen, need to
work in collaboration with existing networks such as GPPAC Pacific Network or
Feminist Pacific 1325; they would be able to feed information and strategies to
APWAPS
Connect us (WPS activists) with other like-minded activists
Take issues of countries and take it to global forums, e.g. Through issue statements
Provide strategic space to raise concern of sensitive issues difficult to raise in country
Provide information on various stakeholders
To support in accessing resources
Advocate on impacts of extractive industries which can be a threat to WPS (e.g.
Koica Coffee in Nepal)
Korea and Japan have NAP, long experience beyond 20 years in working on WPS
agenda, but based on singular issue, but basic-general network is not present
We have to check what new and different; but not much yet, because it is still very
conceptual
But can be a complimentary
Full shadow report on NAP to be submitted to CEDAW committee? Or thematic
report to SDGs?
Eager to find out what can be the relevance: militarism (art. 9 Japan constitution)
and subregional on 1325 action, and can be possibility for knocking door for enabling
environment
In Korea side we have 1325 network, to dialogue with gov and women’s groups, can
be re-approach.
From Japan side, have Okinawa groups, can be a starting point to create more
creative space to discuss
Reviving existing sub regional network on WPS
How to include China more systematically?
A regional network in AP is important for issues such as militarism and military
strategy in the region
WPS dialogue in east Asia a starting point? Common concern of raising militarism,
and including recent to revise art 9 constitution; and to have regional action plan on
1325 as both countries have one to provide overarching frame
Platform to showcase Gains and Learnings: place to learn from each other
Networking: A space to provide linkage of activists, academics, policy makers,
collective campaign in thematic areas
Collaboration amongst affiliates and with co-conveners
Exchanges from local level experience
Resource based recommendations particularly because not all do similar thin
Solidarity building
Advocacy for WPS at regional
Connecting global-regional-national related to WPS
Strengthen capacity on WPS instrument
Apwaps and the individual affiliates can strengthen advocacy both ways to bring
more consistency and coherent
Solid base of info, we can hold them accountable
Info sharing, updated and nuanced
Increase outreach in multiple ways and visibility that potentially transform into
greater impacts

How Can You Contribute?
Pacific

•
•
•

Info and experience sharing, coming from women in the region, like from
Bougainville, or Kanaki (New Caledonia), Tahiti, Solomon, etc.
Media support
A wealth of experiences and networks/coalition, including the coalition of 16 orgs in
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the region & formulate strategies to endorse state’s obligation
Strategies and together pressure governments on WPS agenda/issues
Possible reviving and strengthening of WPS Pacific networks through more
collaborated approach
South
• Provide data, segregated data, case study
• Sharing good practices and resources in the country
Asia
• Collective Solidarity on issue advocated in the region
• APWAPS can be the hub, where affiliates can engage and support each other.
South
• Specific skill at local-national; legal/education/others
East
• Sharing space for capacity buildings
• Transform information and documents from local to networks
Asia
• Support data collection
• Exchange information, lessons learned,
• Translate doc on WPS to our local languages (in dissemination)
• Be connector (share networks)
• Can help lead in certain aspect of APWAPS work
•
Richness in this room with specialities in various aspects.
Regional
• Substantive insights for political positioning as individual network and organization
• Producing materials on WPS
• Resources of networks on donors; mapping of donors and identify who is going to
approach them on behalf of APWAPS, incl. our “elders”
What kind of resource and support are needed?
•
•

Pacific

•

Pacific

•
•
•

South
Asia

•

Due to the geographic challenge, funds to gather and bring experts from and on
pacific and APWAPS, to research and publication on our shared concern, support for
media initiatives in the community level;
• Funding coordination within APWAPS, resource management for APWAPS partner,
organizational strengthening through capacity building and knowledge sharing
• Do not have clear info on who to approach as the resources available for this region
is limited
• Possible to access it from “different pouch”, like VAW, development etc.
South
• We need to generate fund whenever possible
Take membership fee? Yearly, option of payment. This can create ownership
Asia
• APWAPS members to be capacitated with knowledge and resources
• Sharing resources to build networks stronger (e.g. hosting workshop, consultations)
• Take measures (or generate discussion) to create long term and strategic agenda in
sub regional level
South
• Share volunteer to lead in campaign or capacity building
East
• Connection with donors, other inputs and resources
• Constant communication
Asia
• Paid secretariat
How can APWAPS be governed effectively?

•
SEA

•
•
•

Possible sub-regional platform, working with existing RIGOs
Possible mixed model of decentralization:
Creating national forum of APWAPS or integrating it to one of the available national
networks
Need to create South Asia forum of APWAPS that comprises of national forums of
APWAPS
National forums are comprised of women’s networks, 1325 Action networks, women
caucus, and others that focus on WPS
No need for sub regional or national platform of APWAPS
Affiliates will support the Expansion & strengthening of WG
Whenever we go to int’l forum, we can introduce APWAPS  Need to develop
identification as APWAPS
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Central
Asia

•
•
•
•

Subregional network on women and gender issue, but specific need to strengthen
their understanding on conflict  shaping framework on peace and security
Geopolitical distance: mostly unheard
Human and financial resources, but there are commitments from multilateral
cooperation
Language  how to tap into volunteerism

Andy explained that all of the inputs from the discussion would be gathered together by the APWAPS
Coordinating Group to develop a strategic planning document. This will be shared with APWAPS affiliates,
and also used a basis for fundraising for 2016-17.
At the same time, APWAPS is not only about a strategic plan and activities – but about the kind of network
that we can build together, that responds to our desire to have a greater collective voice, learn from each
other, support each other, and make a difference toward the full realisation of women’s rights.
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Annex A: Compiled responses from the evaluation
Learnings
That we have not really synchronised our plans in our Working Group with APWAPS common
concerns as well as the initial mapping survey; we haven’t really been systematic, though
there have been sporadic efforts to do our bit)
The new commitment by KOICA. The different ways by which we can tap KOICA’s support and
that of other donors.
The different points to consider in forming the governance structure of APWAPS, e.g.
representation, how to ensure fair and inclusive representation.
Familiarity with the WPS in Asia and the Pacific
Learning more about the possible entry points for engagement in regional advocacy
To know about APWAPS and its role in women’s peace and security
The different presentations being facilitated and the information on the objectives, especially
the APWAPS 3 pathways for change
Useful strategies to advocate on WPS issues at the regional and international level
Our challenges are very similar to each other especially around militarism, militarisation and
resource/financing of WPS/NAP/RAP
I feel having APWAPS would address the gap that we have at the region/sub-regional level in
information sharing, learning and visibility.
New approach to fundraising
Strengthening the networks despite having different contexts
New networks which can help us in pushing WPS agenda
More clarity about the WPS agenda
To know about the issues related to WPS in other regions as well as countries in our own
region
WPS issues in other subregions and countries
WPS issues are much broader than the issues covered by SCR 1325
WPS movements better to focus on militarism itself to broaden the women’s peace and
security movement rather than use the term militarisation.
About Korean National Action Plan and the process
About Muslim Women’s Network
I learned that Fiji is also facing the same problem like Chinese company occupying and
grabbing lands for their project like mining, oil and gas, like in our country
I learned that there is a success story of women’s participation in decision making in the peace
process in the Philippines
Methodology to deal and work with women in government level by voicing and taking
documentation to published and be in public
Idea of decentralising donor power and strategy to work with women’s organisations, peace
building and security in particular.
Sometimes the discussions can be difficult to maintain with WPS agenda. Need to have more
focus. Discussion again and again wastes time.
APWAPS should extend working group members and division of tasks is important to maintain
the sustainability of the alliance.
Can find the way how to link with the women’s organisations regionally.
Resources and learning we can get from APWAPS
Even if you try to open yourself to a bigger/more global perspective, a lot of people are still
very sub-regional in their perspective/outlook although that might be important in
contextualising the work we do, we should not let this restrict us.
Perspective of the NE Asia, which I feel the dynamic of women’s movement, concern, the way
to engage with government may be different.
The focus of APWAPS is not on the concern or issue but three pathways to feel the goal of
region responding to WPS
I understand about regional and sub-regional WPS issues in a more comprehensive manner. It
helped to expand our knowledge of the issues.

SEA

SEA/global

Pacific
Pacific

Pacific

South Asia

South Asia

NE Asia
East Asia
East Asia
SE Asia

SE Asia

SE Asia

SE Asia
SE Asia

SE Asia

South Asia
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Enabled to understand the possibilities of working together and raising collective voice will
have a better impact in addressing WPS issues.
Made me realise that we need to work with a personnel commitment to take this momentum
forward in realising lasting solutions for WPS issues.
Clearer picture of APWAPS and its objectives/visions
Learning from other region’s issues and their work (challenges and good practices)
To come together, find out the common concerns and make plans to raise our voice together.
Women peace and security is not just countries that are in conflict this should be concerns
during development project
The Pacific voices come out more in comparison to previous meetings.
Building alliances and solidarity especially in the region.
Learning the specific issues concerned by the East Asia women.
The importance of listening and learning from the experiences in other regions. I tend to
focus on the agenda in front of us only, so it was enlightening and a good learning process. I
realised the importance of sharing, comparing and connecting experiences.
New information about platforms and documents on global level on women, peace and
security
The “power mapping” tool was very useful for me and new
How to create strategy on advocacy, capacity sharing and knowledge building
I gained information about APWAPS
Learned more information of KOICA and other donor organisations with regard to women’s
funding.
This workshop helped me to get more insights on WPS agenda globally.
Other women, peace and security issues in the region
Different organisations, decision making and coalitions.
Actions
Start thinking/working on the aspect of challenging militarization by engaging states in the
region to sign/ratify the ATT. I have working on this but stopped because of the peace process
back home. I can resume work on this and use my identity as APWAPS to get other affiliates
in the region to help.
Look at priority concerns and relate to the recommendations in the Global Study and the
commitments made by member states
Sharing the regional issues/concerns and upcoming priorities back to my organisation to seek
suggestions on how and what can be contributed for continuing the work of APWAPS
Developing knowledge resources for NGO capacity strengthening on WPS
Advocacy and capacity sharing ate the two things I want to take back and using knowledge
sharing as the way to make 1325 more understood by rural women
Reconnect, strengthen and support current work being undertaken at the national level
around WPS
Try to put pressure on RIGOs to put resources and financing of RAP or at least put it back on
the agenda
Re-connecting the APWAPS network to key groups working on WPS issues
Meeting KOICA in my country
Spreading WPS issue more in my networks
Sharing learning from this meeting
Documenting more on WPS issue
I will discuss/share the information first to my own organisation and then will take it to other
active alliances and convince them to add this in the alliance objectives
Will include WPS in one training content that we are doing with different stakeholder all over
the country
To talk about the need to build a network in the East Asia sub-region
To raise the concerns of women’s organisations involved in WPS and especially their need for
funding from KOICA
If we can build/make regional action plan, it would be good to expand our WPS movement in
each country level.

South Asia
South Asia

Pacific

East Asia

Central
Asia

South Asia

Pacific

SEA

SEA/global
Pacific

Pacific
Pacific

South Asia

South Asia

NE Asia

East Asia
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Creating Women’s Dialogue for peace in East Asia
Firstly, I will share the information/knowledge with my colleagues in my alliance/organisation,
then will check with our existing strategies and strengthen our network. I will communicate
the APWAPS affiliates, i.e. in Indonesia, Philippines friends for more experience learning for
capacity sharing with my alliance to build knowledge for our future work.
As it is alert to rectify UNSCR 1325 in my country recently, there are some needs to bring idea
and updated information from this forum to the community. More than this, the community
can learn from experiences of the process of rectification and implementation in different
countries. We can also need/applied knowledge and strategy in our own community.
Strengthen our local activities on WPS agenda with the discussion and concerns with APWAPS.
Publication of more WPS instruments locally.
I will discussion with my Steering Committee first.
The priority concerns, stakeholders and strategic are not much different to our network so we
will be able to continue networking.
Each priority concerns regarding WPS and discuss how we can continue especially in terms of
local women’s empowerment as we plan activities for 2016.
Prepare for platform of collaboration on capacity sharing with APWAPS
Raise awareness of the WPS issue within the country and its impact on women among the
communities and intersect individually/women’s network etc.
To be more engaged on WPS issues in the country and be committed in the national level as
well to strengthen the agenda.
Sharing of information and experiences
Workshops and consultation with the network and drawing a road map/framework how to
advance further on WPS
To create/manage a meeting with main stakeholders and ask them to provide their concerns
about women, peace and security and share their commitment to take action for protecting
that.
Preparing the policy for better implanting of 1325.
Strengthening the existing group of women working on WPS
Approaching available funding to support the idea of building an APWAPS model in the Pacific
Talking to those who may be interested in APWAPS
Share what I experienced in the workshop
I share information, publications I received and our organisation will create a discussion on
local level which we will talk about women and peace
We will provide a small research about NGOs, networks and donors who work on WPS in our
region.
We will create a platform on sub-regional level on WPS with participation of NGOs,
government, media and women’s activists.
I will try to disseminate the workshop learning and strategies with my network back home.
We will try to activate and connect local level network on WPS with APWAPS.
Share the new/potential network members/Asia Pacific contacts
Compile media (radio programs) about the event
Liked
The chance to dialogue with SEA sisters. I always feel richer in terms of knowledge each time I
step out of APWAPS meetings. Also the excitement about the prospects of keeping us afloat,
alive and moving forward. APWAPS is such a rich platform. I don’t want to see it die.
The active participation of everyone
Interaction, engaging, flow of the program was good
Sharing of experiences and the success stories of participants work in WPS.
I thoroughly enjoyed the workshop. It reconnected me to the work I have dedicated a large
part of my life to, reaffirm a lot of my beliefs and work. It has reinvigorated me to continue
putting WPS on the agenda. I was very happy with the programme structure, the flow, the
discussions, sharing of experiences and learnings. Thank you.
Spontaneous participation of the participants
Help from the organisers in each step
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Friendly and open space environment
Participation from all regions and sharing of information from participants
Friendly atmosphere and good facilitation
The way it was organised with free space to talk.
Quality of participants.
Dialogue and discussion in sub-regional groups because we can share more information and
better understanding.
Meeting new people
Small group discussions where everyone gets time and space to speak and share their feelings
openly
Sharing experience from representatives of each region. I can bring up the idea to apply in my
own organisation and community.
Knowing that regional donors, KOICA, in particular is interested in supporting WPS work.
Strategic planning to develop and strengthen activities
Experiences and conditions about other countries
We can network with each other and can know where we can get resources.
Talking by sub-region was new and refreshing for APWAPS and we used it as an opportunity to
strengthen existing ties.
Openness of participants not to agree with the majority of participants
Perspective of NE Asia can challenge us to think critically about the added value of APWAPS
The discussion was very informal and it was a very open and safe space for us to speak.
Everyone was very respectful of the opinions of others. It showed a sense of commitment and
acceptance of diversity yet try to make collective efforts for a common goal.
The group work and sharing sub-region wise that gives us an opportunity to share and learn.
Involvement/participation of KOICA
Very much open discussion and nice behaviour of program coordinators, especially Jane.
Group discussion in the sub-regional group
Technical supports such as food, accommodation, insurance
Friendly atmosphere and feeling of solidarity
I liked all presentations, small groups work.
Participatory way of discussing things
Openness from women’s groups and from KOICA was commendable.
The comfort of the sub-regional discussions as well as the sharing.
Improve?
We need to find a way to compensate Jane and Andy. No-one can live by volunteerism alone.
They need better. We should work hard to get funding for a dedicated secretariat.
Fewer speakers in the open session and more interaction.
Time management and group division
Utilising environmentally friendly materials as much as possible such as for folders.
Time should be used more effectively for discussion on the topic
Open Session should be with more people from outside.
If facilitators are prepared to help us reach consensus in each group discussion.
Keeping the energy on the second afternoon was difficult
For logistics, transportation arrangements during the workshop.
It is not necessary to stick to sub-regional group work as we can learn by bringing up issues or
themes to discuss together.
To work across the region in discussion is needed sometimes.
Find ways to have more inclusive action and activities which reflect the reality on the ground.
Time – punctuality
One-pager introducing APWAPS
Groups should have been mixed on the second day
Capacity sharing plenary for affiliates should be in each meeting
Would be good to have conclusion in discussions so participants will have certainty about each
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decision.
More countries in the session can be included so that our voice will be more powerful and it
will help us to understand the issues as well.
Planning advocacy, networking and finding out the common concerns and doing advocacy for
performing 1325
Let’s work together searching for funding to support APWAPS at every levels
It would be more effective if you situate the roles of this workshop since you’ve already had
several meetings.
I liked everything.
Should pay attention on diversity of issues among countries.
Time management, perhaps for sessions and presentations.
Other comments
Thank you Jane, Andy, Misun. Tessa, Heisoo and everyone who made this meeting possible I
will think of other ways by which I can be of help to move the network forward.
Thank you for including Faith-based organisations in this workshop. Makes me realise and
motivates me to work harder for WPS with potential networks and stakeholders
Thank you for the opportunity. Thank you for the space. Thank you for the support and
solidarity.
Very good! Liked the little exercise of lining up in alphabetical order and putting ourselves in a
geographic map – it was fun. Thank you for the workshop.
It was good and helpful meeting, and I hope we can continue to sustain.
Thank you very much. Very interesting.
Good opportunity for me to connect with new and reconnect with old friends. Thank you very
much
Process of moving forward need to be sharpening rather than going around and talking or
repeating again and again. We can then plan or go over the past steps. Thanks a lot for
friends, coordination and secretariat team.
Most of the discussion was happened only within the space of sub-regional group. So that we
were not able to learn so much from other sub-regions.
As I am new to APWAPS, it is not familiar to me. Even though you send us resources prior to
the workshop, they cannot be completed during this time. One-page information is better.
I am very much happy to be at this forum. It gave me hope and recognition for the work that
we do in our countries. The organisers are very flexible and it was very easy to work with
them. Looking forward to contribute the best I can.
Well managed
I would like to take the opportunity to thank you very much for arranging this wonderful
program. I would kindly ask you to pledge to continue this kind of program regularly so that
we can share our experiences and improve ourselves.
Keep going AWPAPS. Thanks very much to Jane and other Coordinating Group members for
the hard work.
I’d like you to share the PowerPoints of Nana and all notes from the workshop if possible.
Thanks organisers and good luck.
Would be great if could have given time for country level presentation on WPS

South Asia
South Asia
Pacific
East Asia
Central
Asia
South Asia

SEA
Pacific
Pacific
NE Asia
East Asia
East Asia
SE Asia
SE Asia

SE Asia
SE Asia
South Asia

South Asia
South Asia

Pacific
East Asia
Central
Asia
South Asia
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Annex B: Pre-meeting Survey Responses on Issues, Challenges, Strategies and Processes (formal and informal)

Thailand

Issues

Challenges

Strategies

-

Formal processes

-

Informal processes

Stakeholders

•

(1) state justice
process (2)
competition among
prominent women
organizations/ groups
(3) barriers to women
in religious authority

(1) providing common
forum for groups of
women to discuss/
meet together (2)
providing knowledge
and reporting cases of
human rights violation

-

At local level:
organizing
women groups/
they are united
and led women
to get access to
government and
nongovernmental
resources, i.e.,
compensation,
legal service,
occupational
training
At national level:
certain leaders
from some
groups represent
a reaffirmation
on human and
women’s rights

-

At local level: women are
united in certain villages/
areas for trauma healing or
psychological support
through religious lessons
At national level: human
rights organizations helping
and providing knowledge to
strengthen and empower
women through civil society
organization working in
different levels

human right defender,
National Human Rights
Commission of the country,
university scholars and
research centres, local
media working in conflict
area, lawyers

(1) knowledge on the
justice system and
judicial process (2)
strategy for women
working in mixed
organizations (3)
women in area of
justified religious
interpretation

-

-
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Note: there are gaps in
state’s efforts to implement
the convention’s provisions.
There are failures in
protecting women. State
(and non-state actor) needs
to ensure women
participation in decisionmaking and support
women’s initiatives in peace
building, particularly, impact
of conflict on women in the
southern border provinces
of Thailand.

Philippines

•

•

Passing of the
Bangsamoro Basic Law
which will strengthen
the peace agreement
and guarantee a certain
level of implementation.
Resumption and
completion of the peace
talks between the
Philippine government
and the Communist
Party of the PhilippinesNational Democratic
Front-New People’s
Army (CPP-NDF-NPA)

-

-

Passing of the
Bangsamoro Basic
Law is held
hostage by
political interests
Lack of sincerity
in pursuing the
peace agenda by
the CPP-NDF-NPA

-

-

-

-

Strong and
sustained
organizing and
partnership with
women’s
organizations
especially at the
local level
Ownership of the
peace and security
and women’s
human rights
agenda by those
who are directly
affected by the
violent conflicts
Alliance building
with government
leaders both at the
national and local
level
Strong visibility of
the peace and
security and
women’s human
rights agenda at
the national and
international levels

-

At local level:
Localization of
the Philippine
National Action
Plan on UNSCR
1325

-
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Local women’s groups
Local authorities –
governors, mayors,
councillors, etc.
Civil society organizations
that focus on WPS issues
Office of the Presidential
Adviser on the Peace
Process
Congress and Senate
Philippine Armed Forces and
the Philippine National
Police

Philippines (2)

•

•

•

Protection of women
peace advocates/human
rights defenders in
armed conflict-areas
Ensuring success of
peace process to reduce
presence of armed
groups in the
communities
Controlling proliferation
of arms

Security threats
High level of
mistrust/bias against
the minorities
(Muslims)
Presence of various
armed
groups/political
dynasties with huge
arsenals of weapons

Lobby for women’s
meaningful
participation

-

Sharing capacities with
community women on
leadership skills relating
to governance, peace
and security
Sharing capacities on
monitoring,
documenting and
reporting armed
conflict-related violence
and human rights
violations

At local level: Ad
Hoc Joint Action
Group, a
ceasefire
mechanism
under the GPHMILF peace
process and the
Coordinating
Committee on
the Cessation of
Hostilities
At national level:
Peace process
between
government and
the Moro Islamic
Liberation Front

-

-

At local level: Women
Working for Normalization,
women’s consultations
At national level: Creation
of WPS networks such as
the Women Engaged in
Action on 1325 (WE Act
1325)
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Peace panels
Government
Civil society
Diplomatic community
Security sector
Academe
International organizations

Pakistan

•

•

a). WPS agenda in
Pakistan remains an
issue because 1325 is
not recognized at
national level. This is
why we don’t have a
National Action Plan for
its implementation.
b). Not only at the
higher level, women are
also missing as equal
stakeholders at the
community level conflict
resolution discourse and
mechanisms.

a) Generally women
are considered as
victim of conflicts and
this prevents them
from taking lead role
in protection and
prevention.
b) Counter Terrorism
Policy restricts NGOs
from performing in
conflict areas.
Otherwise, the
process if permissions
is so lengthy, tiresome
and complicated that
women headed
organizations remain
on the back bench

a) To increase women
participation, we are
part of different
international national
and regional networks,
ICAN, WRN, WAF,
APWAP. Through these
networks we put our
efforts on all occasions
to improve WPS at
international and
regional level.
b) At national level we
are raising awareness
raising through
workshops, trainings,
seminars, in
educational institutes
including schools and
universities, NGOs,
CBOs, politicians.
c) We also develop
awareness related soft
and hard material that
we share with our
target groups at
different forums



There is no
formal
mechanism
present at the
state level at the
moment for
working on
women, peace
and security.
However, there
are some nonformal
mechanisms
formed by civil
society, at local
and national
level, which
address this
agenda at local
and national
level. In addition
to this, National
Commission for
Status of Women
is a semigovernment
body serves as a
link between
government and
civil society.

-

-

At the national level, NGOs
have formed together
Peoples Alliance on
Women, Peace and Security
(led by ASAR) and Women
Action for Peace and Non
Violence (led by IFT)
At national level: None
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religious leaders,
police, line departments
politicians,
Educational institutes
(schools, universities),
government, DCO,
Medico legal staff,
women shelter homes

Myanmar

•

Women participation in
the peace building
process is very low and
after the (Non) and girls
living in the IDP camps
are living in insecure
condition (their
livelihood, daily food,
services etc.)







Patriarchal
leadership (Social
Norms), No quota
system and lack
of creating for
women
participation
(mainly from the
Government
Military Side)
Ineffective rule of
law, Social Norms
and Cultural
Practices (we
hope may be
better in the
future)
Ongoing armed
conflicts, many
donors became
less interest on
the humanitarian
assistances







As GEN, our
objectives is
focusing not
specifically on
peace and security,
we focus on the
policy and
advocacy for
responding
violence against
women,
transforming social
norms and cultural
practices,
GEN is one of the
Steering
Committee
member of AGIPP
(Alliance for
Gender Inclusion in
Peace Process)
GEN is advocating
for the
implementation of
the National
Strategic Plan for
the Advancement
of Women
(NSPAW) with 12
priorities areas
which include
Women and
Emergency

-

-

At local level: No
specific
mechanism, but
CSOs, INGOs,
NGOs and UN
agencies (UNDP,
Gunwomen) are
promoting that
issue.
At national level:
From
Government and
Ethnic Armed
Groups, no
mechanism

-

-

At local level: No specific
mechanism, but CSOs,
INGOs, NGOs and UN
agencies (UNDP,
UNWomen) are promoting
that issue.
At national level: No
Specific Mechanism
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GEN members and other
networks such as WON,
WCDI, WLB
Parliamentarians
Development Partners
Governments – previously
Department of Social
Welfare (but it was not
effective and we will wait
for the future new
government)

Japan

•

US military presence
and sexual violence
committed by soldiers
including sex industry;
Japanese imperial army
“comfort women
(station)” issue.

Intensifying Japanese
and US governments’
defense (military)
cooperation;
Increasing military
capabilities of
Japanese Self Defense
Forces; Political will of
the Abe
administration to
revise the article of
the Constitution that
renounces war;
Japanese
government’s inaction
on “comfort women”
issue.

General public
awareness about peace
and security and
women’s human rights
issue is not high as
Japan is not under
armed conflict
situation, yet the
country and its people
are very heavily
affected by the conflicts
waged by the United
States through
increasing military
cooperation including
hosting military and
various facilities used
both by the US military
and the Japanese Self
Defense Forces.

None

-

At national level: loose
coalition among CSOs
working on the issues of
“comfort women” and US
military and its sexual
violence

My colleagues in
WILPF and other groups
in Japan are focusing to
raise awareness about
above issues within
Japan and other
countries where US
military has been
stationed
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Ministry of Foreign affairs,
civil society network for
1325 NAP

Kyrgyzstan

•

•

involvement of women
in the political electoral
processes as the protest
groups at the national
level
loss of property and
health of women in the
process of inter-ethnic
conflicts at the local
level (inter-ethnic
conflicts between
Dungan, Turkish and
Kyrgyz nationalities)





Imperfect
legislation on the
electoral process
- there is no
quota at the local
level for women
candidates
Insufficient
mechanisms for
regulation of local
conflicts and
mediators with
participation of
women



training of women on
Resolution
1325,
leadership
and
conflict
prevention
creation and
development of crosssectoral partnership:
local government
(district and village
levels), police
department, local
activist groups – in
order to build a
dialogue for prevention
and resolution of
conflicts

At local level:
strategy of
territorial
development local
governments and
local community
based groups or
organizations
At national level:
National Action
Plan for
achieving gender
equality in the
Kyrgyz Republic
for 2015-2017,
Concept of
national security
of the Kyrgyz
Republic.
Responsible:
Parliament,
Donor Council,
Gender Council
of NGOs,
governments and
ministries (all
their institutions
at the local level)

-

-

At local level: network of
mediators, created by Alga
organization
(peace
messengers/peaceful
voter’s
/
women
candidates),
women's
councils and courts of
elderly people (custom of
traditional public court)
At national level: network
of women peace
messengers (mediators) (in
the south) and a network of
NGOs working to promote
peace (3 organizations:
Aymira-Alga-Iret),
Association of Crisis Centers
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Parliament, Gender Council,
Public Council of State
Committee of National
Security, Ministry on
Internal Affairs, Ministry of
Social Development, local
councils (local parliaments),
District level police
departments, network of
mediators, NGOs working
for prevention and
resolution of conflicts,
People’s Assembly of
Kyrgyzstan.

Sri Lanka

•

•

•

•

•
•

Sri Lanka's priority
issues are mainly on the
areas of participation in
WPS agenda. We also do
need more emphasis on
Prevention and
protection areas. If we
categorize as issues, we
also don have an action
plan on WPS. AWAW
has a road map on
addressing the issue of
WPS in Sri Lanka which
is attached here with.
We do advocate in
including Development
as a core aspect in
realizing 1325 Agenda.
Overall until January
2015, we had to work in
very difficult repressive
conditions.
Lack of women in all
levels of political
decision making
Overall lack of women in
high level decision
making in all spheres
Lack of coherent policy
on the protection of
women and girl child,
may it be at the
workplace, on the
streets or domestic
sphere
The existing laws are not
implemented,
No mechanism for the
prevention of violence
against women and girl

The major challenge
that we face is lack of
political will, we as
civil society can
advocate and lobby
but action is needed
by the authorities,
now as a remedy, we
are on the process of
getting a Provincial
action plan
developed, we will
also work on local
level to get action
plans developed
which can be easily
implemented

1) We have
conducted a survey
in 2011 in all the 8
war affected
districts to know
What the women
say
2) Based on that we
developed Sri
Lankan women's
agenda on peace
Security and
Development and
handed it over to
the government
3) The development
of provincial and
local level action
plans and get them
implemented
4) Getting to know
what the women
say on
reconciliation
through a survey
and advocating for
addressing those
issues which are
priority for women
specially in conflict
affected areas

-

-

At local level:
local government
bodies and
women’s spaces
at the divisional
secretary’s level
At national level:
Ministry of
women, foreign,
defense and
Nation
Committee on
Women

-

At local level: local women's
CBOs women's groups.
At national level: Nation
women's NGOs
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Local women leaders and
politicians
Provincial women leaders
and politicians
Ministry of women, NCW,
women's groups
UN women, GPPAC, ICAN,
IIS and APWPS, WPP

Fiji

•
•

Women’s participation
in decision making
Human Security (All 7
pillars) – including
access to education,
water, information,
decision making spaces,
food, infrastructural
development,
employment

1.

Cultural/social/po
litical barriers to
decision making
2. Ingrained reactive
responses to
conflict rather
than investment
in or focus on
prevention
Heavily
commercialized media
landscape

3.

4.

Using media,
especially
community media,
as a platform for
information
sharing,
empowerment of
rural women
leaders
Using information
gathered through
the use of media in
oft overlooked
areas (rural areas
and this rural
women) to form
policy
recommendations
for both direct
recommendations
at national,
regional and
international level
and for women to
use at local level.

-

-

At local level:
Local
government,
iTaukei
community
structures (work
is happening
there where
women through
our networks are
trying to engage)
At national level:
SDG taskforce
(recently
established that
our Executive
Producer Director
sits on), National
Planning
(Development
Plan) – as points
of contact

-

-

At local level: community
groups, settlement decision
making, our own rural 1325
media network.
At national level:
FemTALK89FM (our station
established for the purpose
of providing a platform for
women, peace and security
issues), the Fiji Women’s
Forum (co-convened by
several women’s
organisations including our
own that aims to act as a
space for political discussion
and empowerment for
women – key as women’s
participation in decision
making is critical for peace
and security).
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State institutions – esp.
Ministry of Defense through
consultative processes when
made available by the
ministry, National Planning
Office, over time and more
directly during the call for
recommendations for the
yet to be finalized National
Development Plan, and
other Ministries where
appropriate to the issue.
Regional intergovernmental
organisations – Pacific
Islands Forum (Thus, our
work regarding the Pacific’s
Regional Action Plan on
Women, Peace and Security)
and more recently engaging
with the Pacific Islands
Development Forum (PIDF)
International spaces
engaged with include the
UN, as well as GPPAC and
AMARC as global partners.
Also cross collaborate with
other local NGOs/CSOs on
occasion.

Nepal

•

•

•

How UNSCR 1325 can
play effective role on
addressing the issues of
conflict affected women
Accountability on
government mechanism
on implementing NAP
on 1325
Localization of NAP on
UNSCR 1325







Definition of
CAW/Gs in my
country Nepal is
totally not clear
Sexual victims’
issues are not
incorporated into
Nap of 1325
TRC and
Disappearances
Commissions
have more
politically
influenced and
dominated so less
hope to get
justice



Meaningful
participation of
CAW should be
mandatory in all
the peace building
planning and
implementing at
local level
CAW/Gs national
network should
strengthen to mobilize
for the peace and
justice

-

-

-

At local level:
We have Local
Peace
Committee
where one CAW
is must
Security Forces
are mandatory to
take training on
Women, Peace
and
Security
At national level:
CSOs are
involved in the
high level
committee of
NAP
implementation

-

-

At local level: Women were
trained and capacitated on
women. Peace and security
agenda at local level making
local governance
accountable
At national level: After
Peace accord, we the
women’s organization have
formed and mobilized a
large network called
Sankalpa for Peace and
women’s participation at
decision making level
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government, CSOs, youths
and CAW/Gs and also
involving and engaging men
as well to advance peace in
the community.

Korea

•
•
•
•

Sexual and domestic
violence against women
U.S. Army bases and
prostitution
Conflict between North
and South Koreas
‘comfort women’ issue

-

-

-

Patriarchal
government, esp.
law enforcement
institutions, not
giving priority to
violence issues
Inferior position
of Korea vis-à-vis
U.S.
North Korea’s
repressive regime
Japan’s regressive
position denying
its legal
responsibility and
militarism

-

Regarding the
‘comfort women’
issue, solidarity
with the women’s
movement in Japan
helped to advance the issue.
Also, participation of
the victims in the
movement brought
changes for the victims
to survivors, and then
to activists.

At local level: to
report to police
and to the
prosecutor’s
office
At national level:
National Human
Rights
Commission

-

-

At local level:
Demonstrations and press
conferences
At national level:
Demonstrations and press
conferences; Wednesday
Demonstration
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Governments (MOGEF,
MOFA, Police, Prosecutors)
National Human Rights
Commission
Women’s Human Rights
Commission
Women’s organizations

Fiji

•

•

Increasing and
strengthening Women’s
(including young
women’s) participation
in formal decision
making spaces
Ensuring there are funds
and resources allocated
to the implementation
of National/regional
action plans on Women,
Peace and Security.

The lack of
recognition/acknowle
dgement of the role
that women can and
have played in peace
building and conflict
prevention
Militarization is
prioritized over
Women, Peace and
Human Security issues

Utilizing the Pacific
Regional Action Plan to
promote women’s
participation in
decision-making spaces
which would lead to the
development of
national action plans.
Ensure that Women’
Peace and Security is
mainstreamed and be
mindful that we are
making connections to
existing policies that
would further push for
women’s leadership
and participation

-

At local level:
in terms of
spaces- there are
village
meetings/provin
cial meetings
where by women
can
advocate/have
advocated for
the inclusion and
participation of
women in peace
and security
At national level:
Forum
Leaders Meeting
(PIFS), Pacific
Islands
Development
Forum, Women’s
ministerial
meeting etc.
(these are all at
regional levels)

-

-

At local level: Monthly
meetings/consultations by
FemlinkPacific, Fiji Young
Women’s Forum, Fiji
Women’s Forum, peacevigils organized by FWRM,
At national level: FWRMs
engagement with the
Family Law Court, Fiji Young
Women’s Forum, Fiji
Women’s Forum, panel
discussions, meetings with
UN agencies (quarterly
meetings), PIFS non-state
actors meeting

*We don't really
have any formal
mechanisms to
advance
women’s peace
and security.
However, the
law/constitution/
that we have
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talksand
about
gender equalitybut the reality on
the ground is
quite different

PIFS, PIDF, Family Law
Court, Judiciary and Police,
communities, CSOs

Indonesia

•
•
•

Security Sector Reform
Women Participation in
conflict transformation
Discriminatory by law

SSR: Gender
mainstreaming in
Security sector never
been really monitored
and enforced by
internal Ministry of
defence, human rights
as well as Ministry of
Women
Empowerment and
Child Protection
Women Participation;
women are hardly
involved in the
conflict resolution
process at national
level. However, at
local level, many
women are working
for transformation
from prevention
program and peace
through development
program.

Enhance leadership of
women: we facilitate
the growing of
community based
leadership school called
Women’s School for
Peace. Currently, 10
schools are operating at
the village levels in
seven provinces such as
DKI Jakarta, West Java,
Central Java, East Java,
Central Sulawesi, NTB,
and Yogyakarta. The
school’s goal is to
transform ordinary
women into extra
ordinary women,
meaning new women
leaders with gender
sensitivity and peaceful
characteristics.

At local level:
National
government has
started to do
socialization of
NAP 1325 (RAN
P3AKS) at
provincial level,
to encourage the
provincial
movement to
bring down the
RAN P3AKS.
Some provinces
are starting to
develop LAP such
as Aceh,
Bengkulu,
Central Sulawesi,
NTT, Maluku,
Gorontalo, East
Java

-

At local level: Local network

-

At national level: National
Network called N-Peace in
Indonesia has been playing
significant roles in engaging
women peacebuilders at
national level and socialized
the new formal platform of
NAP 1325 (RAN P3AKS

At national level;
At national level:
strengthening national
NAP 1325 called
task force on National
RAN P3AKS and
Lack of mainstreaming Action Plan on
CEDAW Working
peace building in the
Protection and
Group Indonesia
local policy, especially Empowerment of
(CWGI) has
for those which
Women and child in
started to use GR
experienced conflict
conflict area as national
30 in the next
before, such as
platform to
review of
Maluku, Aceh, Ambon contextualize
Indonesia
and Papua. Mostly the Resolution 1325. As i
policies are general
am part of drafter
relating to
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committee,
my role and
development, but lack organization now is to
of perspective of
strengthen the role of
peace. Some national
national government in
policies are
implementing the NAP,
discriminatory by law
and at local level to

Local: Balai Syura (Aceh
Women network), CIS TImor
(NTT), TIFA
DAMAI/LAKPESDAM NU
Maluku, Network of women
in Central Sulawesi, Women
churches Association in
Central Sulawesi, YEU for
assistance of Women victim
of Syiah Minority groups,
Gus Durian (youth group to
spread of Abdurrahman
Wahid’s teaching on
Pluralism)
NAtional: N-Peace,
Indonesia Beragam, GPPI,
UN WOmen, UNDP, Task
force of NAP 1325 (RAN
P3AKS)

Korea (2)

-

Humanitarian assistance
to victims such as
former comfort women,
separated families, and
women working in US
military bases resulted
from Japanese colony,
Korean war, and division
of Korea.

-

Strengthening women’s
participation and
leadership in conflict
prevention, conflict
resolution, peace
building in Korean
peninsula and
reunification of divided
Korea.

•

- Combating impunity
concerning Japanese
military sexual slavery
crimes and making
reconciliation among
nations in East Asia

The weak
ownership of
WPS agenda by
government and
civil society
-

The weak political
will of leaders of
government.
Lack of resources
in advancing and
implementing
WPS agenda, lack
of women
leadership,
and lack of close
cooperation between
government and
women’s peace
groups

-

To organize
tripartite network
of civil society
representatives,
government
officials and
parliamentarians in
order to make
space for
information
sharing, discussion,
policy - making on
WPS agenda

-

-

At national level: 1325
Network (around 45 NGOs’
network to facilitate
establishing of 1325NAP of
Korean government formed
in 2014)
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Bangladesh

•

•

•

Militarisation and non- 
recognition
of
the
indigenous
peoples’
rights.
Internal conflict among 
the regional political
parties in Chittagong Hill
Tracts, Bangladesh.
Existence of patriarchal
and sexist system both
in state and in the 
indigenous communities

Fighting against
the state and
state
backed
institutions
Absence of rights
based approach in
the organization
working
in
Chittagong
Hill
Tracts region
The sense of
indigenousness
and
extreme
sense
of
nationalism that
prevails
among
the
indigenous
youth mostly men
resulting violence
against
indigenous
women and girls
by the indigenous
men and youths
backed by political
regional parties







Collaborating with the local women
rights group and
NGO
Raising the issue of
participation and
leadership
of
women affected by
conflicts
in
national/ regional
policy
making
levels
Engaging in to
dialogue
with
traditional leaders
of
indigenous
peoples
particularly living in
Chittagong
Hill
Tracts
on
participation and
leadership
of
women

At local level: No formal
mechanism.
At national level: No
formal
mechanism.

At local level: Women rights
organizations talking on
UNSCR 1325
At national level: Women
rights organizations talking
on UNSCR 1325 and
organizing program with
other
international/
national
organizations
working on UNSCR 1325 or/
and peace and security.
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Women/ women peace
builders on the ground
Women rights organizations
Traditional
leaders
of
indigenous peoples
Regional political parties of
Chittagong
Hill
Tracts,
Bangladesh
National women rights
organizations
International women rights
organizations working on
peace and security

